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AD VERTISEMENTS.

Jot
Groods D e l i v e r e d

L. SHELDON.

FINE CLOTHING:

Free.

"DIRKETT & PATEKSON'S
JD
P R I C E LIST

Good Family Flour, S7 per barrel.
Best Family"Flour, S7 75
Best Family Flour, SI for 25 lbs.
Hecker's Prepared Flour, 38c. paper,
C Sugar, .7 lbs. for
72c
Ex G Sugar, 7 lbs. for
76c
Always on hand a stock of goods suitable
Standard A, 7 lbs. for
SOc
for fine
Granulated, 7 lbs. for
84c
Powdered, 7 lbs. for
87c
Bio Coffee
2Sc and 30c
Maraeaibo
33c
Java, very best
3Sc
Oolong Tea
40c, 50c, 60c and up
•Japan Tea, mixed
50c, 60c and up
Young Hyson
50c, 60c, 75c, 90c
not to be excelled in Style and Workmanship,
English
Breakfast
50c,
60c, 70c, 90c
and at prices much below larger cities for
Butter
24c, 30c and 35c
same class of goods. All -wishing
Cheese, very finest
14e
Vinegar
35c
New Orleans Molasses
FIRST-CLASS GOODS
Syrup.
Salt,
14c peck, 2c quart
Hams, finest
15Jc
will rind it to their advantage to give us a call.
Shoulders
10-Jc
Pork
lllc
Mackerel
6c
Salt Herring
Codfish, best
Sc
Condensed Milk
25c
Soap, by the box
6}e
22c
Over Plum's TSTewB Depot, RAHWAY, N. J . Soap .(large bar).
Rice
8
Beans
:...............:..
8c
Best Starch
9e
B. LAMBERTI,
Satin Gloss Starch, 6 1b. boxes
60c
Currants
,
9c
PEALEP. IN
Raisins.
•
12Jc
Prunes
.......:..:
7c
MEN'S BOYS' am CHILDREN'S
Dried Apples
lie
Canned Salmon
22c
Canned Lobster
20c
Canned Tomatoes
Sweet Oil
J p t 12c, pts, 24e
Lard, 3 lb. pails
".
55e
AND
Beechei" Matches, 18c per dozen.
Soap Powder, Concentrated Lye, Sapolio,
Stove Polish, Mason's Shoe Blacking,
Cocoamit, Corn Starch, Mustard,
Spices, Pickles, Sweet Oil, Seafoam, Broma, etc., etc., ete.,
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

TO ORDER.

CUSTOM CLOTHING

Railroad Square,

J.

HATS, CAPS,

TURNI8HING

B I R K E T T and PATERSON,
Comer of MAIN and PULTON STS.,

1231 1 A I I STREET,
BAIIWAT,

sep21

JS~. J.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Township Directory.

sei)'2inil

ToWUijHrr OlTICEES.

Asssessor—Jotham Coddington.
Collector—James E. Berry.
I O R L Clerk—Ephi inn Cutter.
("\\Mliun H Berry, President.
N 1 n ] Mead, Clerk.
\n
M!
E Fink.
L > H!
,
-J. Cutter.
i_ x i. hi-Ae^, J r .
Oi x i i \ Lib-, B Fieeman,
Fit Li 11 i t It. in lolph Coddington.
I? ET JUIOUS SERVICES.

r^i^iiiTiiniAX—Hcv. J. 11. McNulty, Pasior: .Services. lu:oU A. M., and 7:45 P. M.;
RAHWAY, N. J. imnday School, 2:45 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
Friday. 7:-i-r) P. M.
METHODIST—Rev. S. J. Morris, Pastor; SerIiidui-anoc oifocled in the following firstvices. 10::-!0 A. I t , and 7:30 P . M . ; Sunday
class Companies, legally simhorized to do S.-).n,,1 2 P. M.: Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
7:3ii 1'. M.
business in this Pt".t>_- :
EPISCOPAL—Rev. J. E. Ingle, Rector; Services, 10:30 A. M.. and 4 P . M . ; Sunday
8O1,,H,1, 3 T. M.

Newark Mutual"

"

C10..210

Citizens1

"

"

472,091.

Fivetncn-'s
Home

"
"
iiOU.KiC.
" New York, (i,U-i:7.U2'i

Hanover
irauldin
Boyui

"
"'
1,592,775
" i'liiia.,
o.oOts.aiio
'"' Liverpool, 2,448,8] 5

1\ orfcli Briti.sli} " London &
k Mercantile J Edinburgh, 1,719,062
Policies written \\poxi all kinds of buildings, merchandise, household furniture, rents,
leases, and other insurabl6 property.

FAKM JBTJILDLWGS A SPECIALTY.
N . "V. OOMOPTOIS", .Agent..
.- sep21rn3

JOHNSON'S

Seed Sclwo for Boys,
COMBINATION HALL,
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
REV. B. P . JOHNSON announces, to t h e
public that his Select School for Boys will
open on the first Monday in September next.
Acknowledging his indebtedness to his patrons of the past, he promises by elose per-\
. sonal attention to the dirties devolving upon
liim, to merit future favors.

T E E BROTHERS,

mJOTJR, PEED; BAIED HAY & STRAW,
MAT* STBEET, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

-WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
!

|
J. BBOOKS

i

s

SCOTT LEE."

T^AYLD A. FLOOD,
CLAY

,

MERCHANiT,

• :f

WOODBRIDGJE N. j ;

, , p A CAMPBELL & CO.,
CLAY MERCHAKTS,
W O Q D B R I D G E , .-N.-vJ.

••' • > • • " • - • .

CLi-N^i:K';-'ii":cv.LisT—Rev. S. L. Hillyer,
Pastor: s.-rvn-.-s. 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.:
Sunday .School. 2:30 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.
POST OFFICE REGULALIOXS.

Ofli.jf Hours—Fr.mi 7 A. M., to 9 P. M.
Mails Arrive—7.6U A. M.. and G P. M.
*• Close—7 A. M., and -1 P. II.
M. A. Bcowx. Postmaster.
AMSEICUS LODGI^ No. 83, F. & A. M.

W. M.—Howard Valentine.
S. W.—C. W. Anness.
j . w.— David Noe.
Treas.—li. N. Valentine.
Sec.—Samuel I. Anness.
S. D.—I. N. HaxnedJ, D —D. W. Brown.
Chaplain—T. G. Alward.
Sr. M. C.—J. C. Yanderveer.
J. M. C.—David A. Flood.
Tiler—Chfirles Mintel.
Number of members, 50.
. ..'
Meets first, third and fifth Tuesday evenings of each month.
• Adjourned till the first Tuesday in September.
WOODBEIDGE LoBGE, No. 20, I. O; OF G. T.
W. C. T.—John Treen, Jr.
W. V. T.—Miss Maggie Gilman.
•\V. Hoc—Mrs. Geo. V. Kelly.
W. F. Sec.—Thomas Groves.
"\V. Trons.—Miss Nellie Ensign.
W. Chap.—Horace Drake.
W. M. —H. B. Mawbey.
W. I. G.—Frank Roniaine.
W. O. G.—Geo. W. Dally.
P. W. C. T.—S. P. Noe.
Lodge Deputj-—John Hall.
County Deputy—G. W. Dally.
Number of members, 51.
Meets every Thursday night.
We understand that the Township Committee have been requested by a committee from
the Board of Freeholders to issue a Township
note for SSQO, payable in one year, which is to
be used in payment for the land taken for the
opening of the new street upon which the
Public School building is located. Until this
is done we understand that the Board of
Freeholders are unable to proceed with the
construction of the bridge over Hurd's Brook.
We hope Any difficulties in the way which can
be legitimately removed will be attended to
at oneo. •. '
'
'
KG.— On last Sunday morning, a gun
belonging to, Mr.; Richard Tutley, and valued
at about twenty-five, dollars, WAS stolen -from •
his place, and he would be very much pleased
to have it returned, as the -part}', who. absconded with said article, is well known by him.

INFORMATION FOB TAXPAYERS.—From the
Primary Meetltuj.
tax bills now being issued b y the Collector,
The legal Democratic voters of the Townwe note the following items, -which form a
ship of Woodbridge will meet at the Woodpart of our Township taxes ;
bridge Hotel on Tuesdaj', October 3d, at 7:30
State Tax
S3,467.37
o'clock P. M.. for the purpose of electing sis
" School Tax
4,623.14
(6) delegates; three (3) to attend the DemoCounty
"
15,403.50
cratic County Convention to be held at New
Township
"
3,993.58
Brunswick, Wednesday, October 4, 1876, and
Road
"
4,062.40 831,549.98
three (3) to attend the Second Assembly DisRailroad Tax
5S.00
trict Convention, to be held at a time and
Dog
"
145.00
District
School
Tax
3,272.15
place to be hereafter designated.
Poll Tax (contingent*) 775.00 4,250.15
A. W. JONES,

Chairman of last Meeting.

Sunday School Convention.

535,800.13
*The contingent fund is to provide for deficiencies arising from abatements, corrections'
and losses on personal taxes, and, also, to help
defray the expenses of assessments and collections.

No. 25,

BASE BALL.—A match game between the
Resolutes, of Elizabeth, and the Alerts of
this place, was played on Thursday last, oa
the grounds of the latter. This was expected
to be a closp.ly contested game, but four of
the Alerts becoming crippled during the first,
few innings the Resolutes won easily by a,
score of 20 to 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Heyward lost an infant
daughter on Tuesday of last week, by cholera
infantum.

Bruns-wiek.

Jot
In consequence of the short time afforded
Republican Count)/ Convention.
before going to press last week, the report of
The Middlesex County Republican Conventhe Convention was not as full as we desired,
tion met in the Assembly Room, Masonic
in some respects.
Hall, on Saturday last, and was permanently
. We publish below the report of the SecrePerth
organized by the election of Judge Albert D.
tary, Mr. J. S. Gilbert, which will be read
Brown, of Woodbridge, Chairman, and Mr. J".
with interest by all whose hearts are in the
Biddle Herbert, of East Brunswick, Secretary.
Sunday-school work. Mr. Gilbert is an indeSarry's Knociz Down I
Upon the several Wards and Townships
fatigable worker, and no better proof of the
being called on for nominations for State
HATR-SEUTTING PETCES.
appreciation of his labors by his associates in
Senator, New Brunswick cast a solid vote for
the Association can be given than the fact of
Hecker's Prepared Flour, per paper 31c
Hon. L. D. Jarrard, the Second Assembly
his being unanimously re-elected, although deC Sugar, 7 lbs
67c
District made no nomination, South Brunssiring to be permitted to retire from office :
wick nominated Mr. Jarrard, North BrunsExtra C Sugar, 7 lbs
70c
THE SECRETARY'S REPORT.
wick at first gave a divided vote between
Standard
A
"
"
75c
The work of the past j'enr presents mainly
Jarrard and ex-Sheriff Buckelew, and finally
the same features of former years, the same
Granulated " "
80c
voted for Buekelew, the remaining townships
earnest steady labor on the part of superinPowdered " "
80c
of the Third Assembly District made no
tendents and" teachers, with probably here and
there one falling by the wayside weary in
nomination.
Rio Coffee, per lb
" 22c
well-doing, as will be naturally expected when
Upon closing the nominations, the vote
"
26e
so many are engaged. Let us hope that as we
stood:
meet from year to year, words of encourageMarieaibo Coffee, per lb
30c
ment will come to such as are faltering, and
Levi D. Jarrard,
70
Very best Java,
"
35c
that those who are toiling faithfully will reap
John D. Buckelew,
20
the reward in a life of greater consecration
Oolong Tea
30c, 35c, 40c and 45e for best
The nomination was then made unanimons
and more consequent trust and reliance upon
Japan "
30c, 35c, 40c and 45e for best
the promises given to the faithful steward.
and Messrs. John F. Mitchell of New BrunsIf there has been no increase in the number
wick, John Hall of Perth Amboj', and J. C.
Young Hyson, best
50c
of schools, and scholars, which cannot be
Voorhees of Little Washington, were appointEnglish Breakfast
45c, 50e and 60c
seen till all the reports are in, the number of
ed a Committee to inform the candidate of
conversions reported is 528, an increase of 307
Special Mixture (3 lbs)
81.20, warranted
over last year; a result which I know -will dehis nomination, -who accepted in a short
light all who hear this statement.
Butter.. -.
24c, 26c and 28c, very best 30c
speech.
Many of our workers have, during the past
Cheese,
best
12c
The Executive Committee was appointed as
twelve months, availed themselves of the more
follows:
than usual facilities for Sabbath School in(5 lbs)
50c
struction which have been offered: first in the
New Brunswick—Prof. Atherton, Isaiah
Vinegar
•
30e
State Convention which was held near as
Rolfe, A. M. Way, John F. Mitchell, Benjamin
Sonierville; afterwards in the Congress at
N. 0 . Molasses, very finest
75c
Plainfield, and, during the Summer, at the
B. Hubbard, William Reiley, Jr.
Golden Syrup, per gal
68c
assembly at Ocean Grove. The great annual
Perth Aniboj'—George H. Tice.
assemblage at Jamesburg was if possible more
Salt, per quart
1c
Piscataway—George Gray.
than usually interesting on account of the
Hams, per lb
14Jc
Raritan—C. H. Houghton.
improved facilities recently established there
for speaking and hearing and for a day's enShoulders, per lb . :
,
9|c
Woodbridge—Isaac Inslee, Jr.
jojTnent generally.
North Brunswick—Dennis Vanderbilt.
Pork,
"
10c
Your Secretary presented at the late State
South Brunswick—N. B. Gwyre.
Convention a report of the resolutions adopted
Mackerel
4c
at our last annual meeting relative to the pubEast Brunswick—J. Biddle Herbert.
Codfish
6c
lic ministrations of God's House as affecting
Monroe—oeorge -t>. Perrine.
the attendance and spiritual, profit of the Condensed Milk, per can
20c
Madison—William H. Cottrell.
children; but no acijon was taken thereon.
Cranbnry—William Rogers.
Soap, by box per lb
5|c
It is for this or future Conventions to decide
South Amboy—Abraham Everitt, Sr.
as to the best time for further consideration
" large bar
18c
of this important subject.
Sayreville—Peter Fisher.
Rice, per lb
6}c
* • * * It is proper to state, in explaDarrow's
Band furnished some excellent
nation of the meeting of this Convention in
Beans
6Jc
music during the session of the Convention.
the Presbyterian instead of the Methodist
Starch
7c
Church, as reported by Committee on place of
The business details of the Convention
meeting, that the change was made since the
Satin
Gloss
(6
lb
boxes)
52c
having been concluded, Prof. Atherton adlast Convention by a mutual agreement of all
dressed the delegates and audience in a
the parties concerned, particulars to the re- Currants, per lb
7c
port (on file) of a meeting, held in the Methospeech of considerable length.
c
Raisins,
"
Hdist Church, of Committees from three
churches of the village.
Prunes,
"
6c
Mass Meeting.
In concluding this report, your Secretary
Dried
Apples"
8c
takes the liberty to request the school and
The Democracy will have a grand rally at
churches, connected with this association, to
Canned Salmon
19c
the Opera House on this (Thursday) evening.
observe in appropriate manner the days set
Lobster
17c
Hon. Leon Abbett, of Jersey City, and Herapart for prayer and other religions exercises
man Schroeder, of New York, have accepted
in behalf of Sabbath Schools throughout the
Sweet Oil, half pints
9c
world, the days being Sunday, the "22d, and
invitations to address the meeting. Short
'•
"
pints
17c
Monday, the 23d of October next. "The exaddress will also be made by the following
ercises suggested are private and public prayLard (3 lb pails)
41c
gentlemen: Hon. Garnet B. Adrain, Geo. C.
er each morning, specially for Sunday-schools,
Beecher Matches, per doz
16e
Ludlow, C. T. Cowenhoven, Spencer W.
Sabbath sermons on the claims of this cause,
and a public meeting on Monday evening
Cone, James H. Van Bleef, Daniel R. Boice,
J. BAEET,
with prayers and addresses with special referWarren Hardenbergh and others. Darrow's
New York Stores.
ence to this particular work. This special
Band will furnish music. The Democratic
sevice last year was answered by a great inBranches: Perth Amboy and Elizabethyiort.
clubs from the surrounding towns are invited
crease in the number of Sabbath-school conversions, and there is no reason why a still
sep28m6
to be present.
greater blessing may not follow the renewed
appeal."
The Women's Foreign Mission Society of
We desire nlso to speak of the excellent
DES, a r i t a n .
the Presbytery of New Brunswick, will hold
manner in which the Decoration Committee,
tot
its fourth annual meeting in the Presbyterian
consisting of Mrs. D. D. Wylie, Mrs. C. F.
-: METUCHEN. [
church at Mt Airy, on Friday, September 29.
Newton, Misses Susie Freeman, Annie PotAt 10 o'clock A. M. a business mejting for
ter and Maggie Gilman, and Messrs. C. W. Assembly Convention.
ladies will be held, when reports will be read
The Republican Convention for the Second
Boynton, Henry Bedman and Fred Chapin,
and an address delivei-ed by a lady. At 2
performed the duty assigned thern. The ar- Assembly District of Middlesex County will
o'clock P. M. there will be a public meeting
be held in this place on Thursday, October
rangement of the bunting and banners and
addressed by interesting speakers.
12th, 1876.
the floral decorations upon the altar platform
were universally admired by all, and many
- The Presbytery of New Brunswick, organremarks were made by the visiting delegates
NEW PASTOK.—A rumor conies to us from
ized in 1738, intend to observe this Centenhighly complimentary to the skill and taste
this goodly town that the Presbyterian
nial year by on historical discourse and other
displayed by the committee.
Church, which has' been without a settled
pastor since the resignation of Rev. G. S. appropriate exercises, early in October. All
REPUBLICANS IN COUNCIL.—The delegates
Plumley, is about to give a call to the Rev. the churches originally within her bounds
from this place to the Middlesex County Reare invited to participate. The celebration
Dr. S. D, Burchard of the Presbyterian
publican Convention, held at New Brunswick
will be held at Lawrenceville, N. J., one of
Church in 13th street, New York city, and
on Saturday last, were Messrs. Samuel I.
the oldest towns in the State.
that the Doctor has expressed a desire, being
Anness, Albert D. Brown, Andrew J. Smithy
now advanced in years, to spend the remainCharles H. Clark and Mulford D. Valentine.
der of his days in the country, and will accept
Hon. Miles Ross was one of the Committee
Judge Brown was elected temporary and per- the call. If the rejiort becomes an accomselected by the Centennial Commission to
manent Chairman, and Isaac Inslee, Jr., ap- plished fact, we congratulate the congregation
escort Gov. Tilden to the Centennial on "New
pointed upon the Executive Committee of the
and people upon suchftvaluable accession to
York Day."
County for this township.
Church and society as Dr. Burchard will cerTEMPERANCE LECTURE.—E. H. Ropes, Esq.,

of. Elizabeth, an eloquent advocate of the
cause of temperance, will deliver a free lecture in the M. E. Church this (Thursday)
evening, coinniencing at,7:30 o'clock. All are
cordially invited to attend, and we can ssfely
say that all who go will hear an interesting
and able address.
SEIUOTJS ACCIDENT.—Mrs. Clarkson, mother

of Mrs. C. A. Campbell, a lady over 83 years
of age, fell from the top to the bottom of the
hall stairway, in Mr. Campbell's house, on
Thursday. Fortunately no bones were broien, but the shock proved so great that serious doubts have been entertained as to the
consequences.
y.—Mrs. Ahem opened a millinery
establishment on last Tuesday, at her residence, corner Green street and Rahway avenue (opposite the Hotel), Mrs. Ahem will
furnish CBstomera with'flew hats and bonnets,
or trim and make over,old ones. Give her a
call.

tainly prove.
KILLED ON THE RAILEOAD.—Mr.

William

Newton, an old citizen and freight agent of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, walking
upon the track between the two depots on the
afternoon of Wednesday of last week, was
struck by the locomotive of the 6:17 train and
instantly killed. He was walking toward
the approaching train and was probably very
much engaged in thought', as he was known
to be generally careful when crossing or
walking upon the track". He leaves a family
of grown u p children. .
'
:.

The .Middlesex Farmers' Club will resume
its monthly meetings at the Court House in
this city on Monda3', October % at 2 P. M.

"East

tot
Primary Meeting.
At a meeting of the Democrats of this township, held at Charles Culver's "Central Hotel,"
the following gentlemen^ were elected delegates : •
To the County Convention—John Hall, William Morgan, Maximilian Frommel,' Peter
Hoy and John O. Cozzeris."
To the Assembly Convention—Charles CtilCAMPAIGN BANNEH.—The Tilden and Hehver, Abial French, Leonard Appleby, Jr.,
dricks Club raised a fine campaign banner on
Samuel Spencer and: W: H. H. Devoe.
Monday of last week, suspending the same
The subject as to the method of calling fuacross Main street from; twB Mckory poles.
ture primaries was fully discussed and on
The banner measures 24x28 feet, and besides
motion, it was .
. , :
the portraits of Tilden and Hendricks bears a
Resolved, That the chairman of any Demovery large eagle. Alarge meeting will soon
cratic primary meeting for this township shall
be held, at which eminent speakers will be
be, and is hereby; the duly authorized person
to call the next meeting.
present.

WE SHALL KNOW.
When the mists have rolled in splendor
Prom the beauty of the hills,
And the sunshine, warm and tender,
Falls in kisses on the rills,
'We may read lore's shining letter
In the rainbow of the spray;
We shall know each other better,
"When the mists have cleared away.
If we err in human blindness,
And forget that we are dust;
If we miss the law of kindness,
When we struggletobe just;
Snowy wings of peace shall cover
All the pain that clouds our day,
When the weary watch is over,
And the mists have cleared away.
Wlisn the silver mists have veiled us
From the faces of our own,
Oft we deem their love has failed us,
And we tread our path alone;
We should see them near and truly,
We should trust them day by day.
Neither love or blame unduly,
If the mists were cleared away.
When the mists have risen above us,
As our Father knows His own,
Face to face with those that love us,
We shall know as we are known;
Love, beyond the orient meadows
Floats the golden fringe of day;
Heart to heart we bide the shadows,
Till the mists have cleared away,
We shall know as we are known,
Nevermore to walk alone,
When the Day of Light is dawning,
And the mists have cleared away.
ANSIE HEEBEBT.

PLAYIHG FUTJERAL;
OS,

GOD Iv]SrO"WS B E S T .

One dull day I was lying on my
lounge trying to sleep, when I heard
the patter of childish feet along the
hall, followed by a scratchy tap at my
door. I did not answer, for I did not
feel like entertaining two such frolicsome visitors as my little twin nephew
and niece, Willie and Tillie Blackstone;
but after a short silence, the door was
pushed cautiously open, and two cuiiy
heads peeped in.
"Oh, dear1" sighed one ; "auntie's
asleep."
"Oh, dear!" sighed the other ; "what
shall we do ?"
"Let's go in."
"Sh—sh—h—h—don't wake her."
They tip-toed by over to the window,
and looked down into the muddy street
and sighed, and up into the gloomy sky
and sighed. I felt sorry for the forlorn
little creatures, and was going to wake
up and cry "boo," when Tillie said:
"Willie, let's play something."
"What shall we play ?"
"Horse."
"I hate horse ; let's play funeral, and
bury ar.ntie."
"Oh, how nice!" cried Tillie, clapping
her hands.
"Hush," said Willie, sternly, "don't
talk so loud, you will wake her up."
"You can't wake dead folks," laughed
Tillie.
"Well; HI be the undertaker."
"Bring the casket this way," said Tillie,
giving orders.
"You mustn't say that—that's my
business/'
"What can I say ?"
"Be the visitors, and talk."
Last summer, when they were in the
country, the children went to a funeral,
and it made a deep impression on them.
"What a beautiful corp," sighed Tillie.
Then she pitched her voice on a high
key and said: "Squisite flowers;" then
she dropped it, away down in her little
boots, and said mournfully: "She died
young."
"But she was ready to go," said Willie, joining in as a visitor.
"What'll become of all her children ?"
she asked dolefully.
"How many did she have ?"
"Seventeen—all twins," she answered,
so plaintively that I almost laughed.
. "They'll grow up," he replied, logically.
"But who will take care of them ?"
"God. He takes care of the sparrows, and children are bigger. Play
the mourners have come in," whispered
Willie.
"All right," said Tillie, cheerily; then
suddenly she sobbed:
"There's her begrieved mother."
'Which one ?"
"The one with a crape handkerchief."
"I'll make the eulogy," said Willie,
after a short pause.
"Go ahead," said Tillie, who sometimes forgets she is a girl.
"The diseased was a woman. She
belonged to our church. She loved
Jesus. So we know she has gone to
Heaven. She liked children, and she
was the aunt of us"—
"No, no, Willie; she had seventeen
children."
"She had seventeen children—to
some she gave water, to some she gave
bread; she whipped them all soundly,

and sent them to bed."
"That was the old woman that lived
in the shoe," laughed Tillie aloud, much
to the discomfort of poor Willie, who
always gets things mixed up.
As soon as he restored order, he went
on: "Do not weep for her, my bretheren. You have to pray to God, but
she can talk to him. Jesus puts his
hand on her head, and blesses her, the
same way he did little children. She is
happier than you are. Let us pray."
Together the dear little things repeated the "Our Father," and Willie
added:
"Dear God, we know that she is in
heaven. We know all good people go
to heaven, because Jesus Christ went
there when he died. Make us all love
you as much as she did, so that we shall
see her when we die. Do not let us
wish she was here again, because you
took her away, and you know best.
Arnen."
Just then the nurse called them to
their luncheon, and they ran away,
leaving me to rejoice at their great
faith, and pray that it may not falter
when the time comes for them to give

rCoinniuiiicatecL.l

THE CUERESrCY aUESTION.
To the Editor of "The Independent Sour:"

If your correspondent "T" natters
himself that he'is engaging me in a controversy there will be plenty of intelligent readers who will see his mistake.
It would not have been necessary to
forewarn them, but I perceived that as
soon as argument and fact should have
been brought to bear upon "T," he
would be likely to lose his temper,
which I fear he has done, since in his
penultimate paragraph he advises me
to keep cool.
Now the very first thing a man does
when he loses Ms temper is to advise
his supposed adversary to keep cooL
The rule never fails.
I am exceedingly sorry that "T" cannot take up my statements and endeavor fairly to controvert them. He can
only say, virtually, your (ray) statements are false. Anybody can do that,
but that does not prove anything, and
removes all posfcibilty of controversy,
after an intellectual fashion, even if it
fails to invite it in a pugilistic sense.
In my letter of September 14, in the
up then: treasures and say : "THY WILL
eighteenth and nineteenth paragraphs,
BE DOM:. GOD KSOWS BEST."—CongregaI informed him that U. S. bonds, though
tionalist.
free from all taxation in the hands of
WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN NEWARK.
holders, were, when pledged by stockholders of banks (their owners), as seIt may be new to some of rny readcurity for National currency, taxed exers, but it is nevertheless true, that in
actly as other property, which is a provthe beginning of the present century
able fact.
widows and single women were entitled
Yet, in his nineteenth paragraph of
by the laws of New Jersey to vote in all
September 21, he says, "Does he" (do
elections. In 1807 the Legislature auI) "deny that these bonds which constithorized an election to settle the locatute their capital is exempt from all taxtion of the Essex county court house.
ation? While the private banker's
Newark was intensely excited, for
whose
entire capital may be gold is taxElizabeth had been for some time growed, if so, he again asserts what every
ing arrogant. Public meetings were
one knows to be untrue; there is no
held in all parts of the county, and the
casuistry about this."
air had a bitter taste. The children in
What sort of a controversy can I
the schools were employed for days in
have with such a correspondent ? No!
writing tickets for the contest. Perthere is no casuistry about this, but
sonal safety was in danger whenever a
plenty of ill-breeding.
good word chanced to be spoken for
Now, based upon his last letter, I
Elizabeth,
Two Newark gentlemen
will
ask hitti a few questions to which
drove to Elizabeth in a gig on private
I
want
truthful answers, then I shall go
business, and were received with a
on
with
my argument in which I am
bucket of tar. The day of the election
endeavoring slowly and painfully it may
was fair. Every horse, carriage, and
be, as with a child, to enlighten him
cart in the place was in requisition.
upon the merits of the National CurEvery man and every woman old
rency
system, about which he seems to
enough and big enough (age was a
be
so
badly
befogged.
minor consideration), or who expected
1.
Suppose
a certain* number of men
to grow old enough and big enough to
go
into
business
as private bankers,
vote was promptly at the polls. Vehiwith
8100,000
capital,
and a certain
cles were going constantly to and fro
other number of men start a National
from the different polls, and every person voted at every poll. Married wo- Bank with the same amount of capital,
what will be the difference in the amount
men voted as well as single women.
of taxes they will have to pay, and what
Three sisters, the youngest aged fifteen,
is
your authority for the answer whatchanged their dresses and their names,
soever
it may be ?
and voted six times each. Two of them
are still living and reside in Newark.
2. "T" refers in his first paragraph,
Men and boys put on women's clothes
September 21, to "his" (my) "plan of
making paper currency redeemable in
in order to duplicate their votes. Never
gold." I n what paragraph of what letwas there a more reckless proceeding,
Newark won the Court House, and in ter of mine have I suggested any such
plan?
the evening illuminated herself even to
the tops of her steeples; cannons thun3. He informs us in the fifth paradered and bellowed, and all the tar and
graph that the "currency bonds are now
apple barrels for miles around were
of world-wide value." Will he inform
us
what are the latest quotations in
consumed by fire.—Harpers for October.
London, Paris- or Frankfort for them ?
4. In the sixth paragraph he again
THE ERA OP GOOD SENSE I S SHOES.—
A fashion correspondent writes : Painindulges in prediction after the event.
ful experience has convinced American
How could we have kept our debt at
ladies in general that nature, and not home and at the same time have proart, controls Andalusian insteps, and
cured the immense amount of material
that tender joints, paralyzed toes, and a
and supplies from abroad which we
forward tendency of the spine, are too were obliged to do ? All the greenback
great a price to pay for the chance recurrency the United States could have
sult of admiration. Pedestrianism, too,
manufactured wouldn't have paid, outis in vogue nowadays, and the lady of
side the country, for a pound of saltfashion who can '-'do" a half dozen miles
petre.
with the ease of an Englishwoman, is
5. Is it not generaljy considered that
the object of a feeling akin to envy.
to be able to procure capital is a help
The best styles of shoes exhibited this
to a town or a State, the only question
summer have special reference to
being whether the rate of interest is
strengthening the ankle andfirmlyen- low enorgh to admit of its profitable
casing the foot, while abundance of
employment.
room is left for muscular action. Walk6. Do not multitudes of men consider
ing shoes are all, comparatively speakseven p^r cent, a reasonable rate, and
ing, provided with broad, low heels;
are they not anxious to procure it at
others being in. general made to order,
that rate ?
and that so rarely that a high pointed
7. Has not the United States since
heel, easily distinguished by the sound
the
close of the war almost invariably
made in walking, is quite sure to attract
borrowed
at a reduced and reducing
attention on the street.
Children's
rate
till
now
it borrows freely at four
shoes are remarkably plain at the preand
a
half?
sent time. In forms and styles of fin8. In his seventh paragraph he says,
ish they are, generally speaking, copies
"The
idea of'U's' giving the banks,
of those worn by ladies in plain dress.
after
making
their notes payable in
Buttoned gaiters are made o£ light,
gold,
the
privilege,
etc." I repeat that
French leather, kid or pebble-goat,
I have suggested no such thing. Let
with broad soles of moderate thickness,
him point out the letter and paragraph
low heels, and an unusual breadth of
if I have.
material hi the instep and across the
9. As to his eighth, what would he
toes. Occasionally, for very dressy ochave
a bank ofEeer to do in case of a
casions, little girls, dressed in pink and
blue silk, wear buttoned boots of kid run? At all other times depositors
would get whatever they deposited.
which correspond with their costume in
10. As to bis ninth, will he kindly
color; but the every-day walking shoe,
trace the connection between my eighth
is of the materials first mentioned, while
paragraph of Sept, 14 and the national
the shoe for the country is of strong,
correney system. In that paragraph I
English pebble-goat, with a stout, elastic
traced the difficulty wholly to the mersole.
cantile community where it belonged.
-»--»••&•-*-&-

falsehood, the usual refuge of discomNo amount of currency can supply or
fited debaters, he may then ask for anycompensate for the absence of capital.
further information he wants, which I
11. As to Ms tenth, how and in what
shall endeavor respectfully to give, after
respect do National banks have any
which I will proceed to sum up the
especial privileges over individuals, and
advantages of the national currency
what is your authority?
12. I n what respect does any privilege system; but I want to have all doubtful
points cleared up, by reference, if'
they have "of paying their own obliganecessary, to undoubted authority. I
tion in their promises to pay " advantdo not want " T " or anybody else to.
age them, when it is considered that
come forward after I have finished, and:
they cannot do anything of the kind
say my facts are fictitious, nor to attriwithout first depositing capital to the
bute language to me which I have never
extent of from ten to thirty per cent
used.
in excess of said promises, the interest
on which barely pays the expense
The purpose of my continuing this
attending the issue of the currency.
subject, I repeat for the second time, is
not controversy. If there is any con13. Further, what is the different
troversy, it -will be on the other side..
thing they do from what the law allows
I propose to bring facts and arguments;
them to do ?
14. Eleventh paragraph. How is a in support of certain advantages which
I claim for the National currency sys^bank to keep itself strong by the requitem, as also facts and arguments in re- °
site reserve of greenbacks, in face of a
futal of any disadvantages and misforpanic which would exhaust that reserve
tunes claimed on the other hand, by its
in one day ?
opponents, to be incident to it or atten15. What authority has he for saying
dant upon it. My facts and argiiments
or believing that the banks do not obey
must be disproved by some better postthe law in this respect ? No generalied and educated authority than "T,"
ties now. Give us facts.
16. Twelfth paragraph. Why did before I can submit to withdraw them,
and I shall go on with them in spite of
the banks refuse to give out their own
any denials of his, even supported by
notes, and how does this assertion of
the vague and indefinite authority of:
"T" comport with his other assertion,
"everybody knows "
U.
that they possessed that privilege, referentialry to an unlimited extent?
COURTSHIP, KISSING AND CAR17. Thirteenth paragraph. True as
RIAGE RIDING.
gospel, only the system which tottered
and fell was not by any means the NaWe have great respect for the opintional currency system, which stood
ions of our able contemporary, the Sun,
through all. Now what is the system
and are always grieved when we see it
here referred to ?
fan into an error on any important
18. Fourteenth paragraph. My docsubject. The mislefiding of three or
trine exactly. For certificates read
four niillions of readers upon a great •
National bank notes redeemable in mulissue is a fearful responsibility. And
tiples of fifty dollars in good interest.
yet f-]iore wns much in a leading and
bearing bonds, which bonds or their
able editorial article of the Sun yesterequivalent shall have been first depositclay upon kissing, to make the judicious.
ed with the general government.
grieve. We shall confine ourselves to
19. Fifteenth paragraph. "What powa single blunder m iiie most serious of
er has the lender of money to make the
the many questions discussed in that
borrower pay texts u± expeiu^-d '? What
article:
power has he to make the borrower pay
It seems that a Connecticut girl Las.
anything, except the power derived
written to the editor of the Sun to ask,,
from the borrower's necessity, which is
I anwuff some trivial innuiries touchine
in all cases in inverse ratio to his capital ?
w
I
'.- • , ,- -t „ . . °
That taxes come out of the producer | upon etiquete ana rengion, mis imporis a truism which antedates the Nationto lass a gentleman gnod night when
al currency system, will probably surshe has been carriage riding with him ?';
vive it, has no necessary connection
As the discussion of this point conies
with it, and is in no wajr affected by it.
home to the business and bosoms of
thousands of both sexes throughout
20. Sixteenth paragraph. In what
the country, it should not be lightly
respect is banking less free than gronor flippantly carried on. In this recery keeping or any other business, as
spect the Sun has not erred, we make
respects the right to engage in it ?
haste to say. It has treated the subject
21. In what letter and paragraph of
with its customary elevation of tone and
mine have I suggested that the Nationsevere dogmatism of temper, but in d o al Banks are "more responsible than
ing so it has been guilty of one of the
the Government ?"
worst mistakes ever made by an influen22. Eighteenth paragraph. What is
tial American journal. It says: " A
U's assertion, here referred to, which in
lady may Mss a gentleman after she has.
been riding with him under certain
T's opinion is untrue. The National
circumstances, but they are very few.
currency notes are undoubtedly proIf she is engaged to him we have no
mises to pay, secured by pledge of
objection, nor have we if he is a near
bonds. The question was of exclusive
relative. Otherwise she had better
privilege and exemption from taxation,
which I have fully shown to be an un- politely refuse to do it, for that is a
foolish maiden who throws away her_
founded assumption.
kisses." Now, the first of these three
The nineteenth paragraph I have resentences is merely a general statement
ferred to at the head of this letter.
of what follows in detail The Ifest is a.
23. Twentieth paragraph.
What
new form of the old saying that the
fruit that falls, without shaking is rather
statement have I made at random "like
too mellow. The middle sentence conthat of banks being taxed on their entains the gist of the Sun's whole creed,
tire capital ?" I am quite able to prove
the fact that it is done, though I am and teaching on kissing after carriage
riding, and this maintains that a girl
well aware of the controversy that has
must only kiss near relatives and the
been had over it"
man to whom' she is engaged to be
24. Twenty-first. How has it (the
married. As for kissing mere relatives
object) failed in its object ? (sic). Have
in such circumstances, that is simply
any of the bonds pledged for National
nonsense. Mere relatives don't want to
curreney gone out of the country, xmnMss her; and she doesn't want them to
cipal or interest ?
Mss her. The Sun's rule is, therefore,
Twenty-second. I shall have somepractically narrowed down to this—that;
thing to say on this point in due time.
a girl may kiss her accepted lover and
no one else. If this rule of conduct
25. When was the original greenback
were adopted, how many girls- would
issue higher than gold, as alleged in his
have accepted lovers to kiss ? Does an
fourth paragraph, and vrhEb is the
engagement come suddenly after a mere
authority for the statement ?
formal acquaintance, or is it not the
Paragraph the last. My only source
result of a gradually growing intimacy
of regret and sorrow is that " T " will
in which men and women learn to
not call things by their right names.
understand, by carriage riding and.
He calls names. That, is what he does.
otherwise, and confide in one another.
I could make a string of them of half a
The Sun, to be consistent must extend
page from Ms letters. This is not arguits doctrine a little further, and mainment. I t is not even controversy.
tain that a girl should not go out.
There are many like " T," who, never
" carriage riding " except with a nearhaving" been educated in the banking
relative or the man to whom she is-,
business, have formed exaggerated uoengaged. This is the principle adopted
tions of its powers and possibilities, are
for the government of the young ladies.
at Mount Holyoke Seminary, and we
ready to curse it for every affliction
which befalls the country. If the na- recommend to the consideration of ourcotemporary the answer of a lively pupil
tional currency system had been saddled
to the preceptress who undertook to
with all the responsibility for that event,
enforce the rule against her. The
and if a new National bank has by any
young lady asked for permisdln to
accident been recently started in Savannah, no doubt the yellow fever can be drive out with a gentleman. "You
know the regulations of the institution,"
clearly traced to its malign influences.
was the answer. " Is lie your father ?"'
As a matter of fact, I have known bank
" No." " Is he your brother ?" " No/"
clerks to contract serious disease by
"Are you engagedtohim ?" " No, but
handling national currency, but I never
I expect to be before I get back." That
heard that fact alleged as an argument
answer carried the day, and there is
against the system.
much philosophy in ittouchingthe
Now if " T " will answer my questions
whole subject of courtship, Mssing andi
" carriage riding."—N.lr. World.
to the best of his ability, and not without resorting to the resort of alleging
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Probably no public man in the State
of New Jersey is so thoroughly a selfmade man as the honorable gentleman
who furnishes the subject for this
A. IF. JONES, Editor and Manager.
sketch. Ranking high in his profession
and acknowledging no superior as a
WOODBEID&E, TEirBSIAy, SEPT. 23,1876,
brilliant, popular orator, he can contemplate, from the position he has attained,
his rise and progress in life, with genuMIDDLESEX COOTTY DEMOCRATIC
ine, manly pride, and say, " It has aU
CONVENTION.
been my own work."
The Democrats of the several Wards
Charles H. Winfield was born in the
and Townships of Middlesex county are
town of Deerpark, near Port Jervis,
requested to elect delegates to the DemNew York, November 8,1829. At eight
ocratic County Convention, which will
years
of age his father, who was a poor
he h.eldm,tlie Assembly Room, Masonic
maipplaced
hini upon the towpath of
Hall, New Brunswick, at 12 o'clock
the Delaware and Hudson canal in the
noon, on
capacity of driver. For six consecutive
"WEDNESDAY, OCT. 4, 1876,
summers he was employed as driver on
for the purpose of nominating a candithe towpath, attending the common
date for State Senator, and to transact
schools during the winter, from the
such other "business as may come before
closing to the re-opening of navigation.
it.
ABM. P. PBOVOST,
From the age of fourteen, the period at
Chairman of last County Convention.
wMch he left the canal, he employed
The Townships and Wards are enti- himself as best he could to make a little
tled to delegates as follows :
money, by which he fed and clothed
New Brunswick—
Delegates.
himself, purchased books, and attended
First Ward
4
as before the public schools during the
Second Ward
&
Third Ward
3
whiter.
•.
Fourth Ward.
1
By
constant
application
at
the
public
Fifth Ward
i
Sixth Ward
6—22
schools during these winters he was
Piscataway
•
2
enabied to gain a good knowledge of
Karitan
4
Woodbridge
3
the English branches, and in the fall
Perth Amboy. ;
3—12
and winter of 1847 he taught school for
jSTorth Brunswick.
1
South Brunswick
3
four months. In the following year he
East Brunswick
4
began, the study of Greek and Latin,
Sayreville
2
South Ainboy
•.
5
under the tutelage of his brother, Rev.
Madison
3
Aaron B. Winfield, at Sand Beach, near
Monroe
2
Cranbury
1—21
Auburn. The latter was also a selfmade man, and of brilliant abilities, but
Total
'55
who died early in life.
After a brief study of the languages
EE-N0MIHATI01T OF HON. MILES
with his brother, the subject of this
ROSS.
sketch entered the classical academy of
The Democracy of this Congressional
William RanMn, at Deekertown, N. J.,
District in the Convention held at Freewhere he remained until the succeeding
hold on Tuesday, gave emphatic approfall, and then entered the Sophomore
bation of this gentleman's conduct in
Class at Rutgers College, from which
the Forty-fourth Congress by again
he graduated the fourth in his class, in
placing hini at the head of their ticket.
1852.
Thus, by dint of individual
Some miserable attempts had been
energy and mental application, Chas. H.
made by a few, very few, malcontents
Winfield had reached the first goal of
to create an opposition to his nomina- his ambition in obtaining a collegiate
education. From the time he entered
tion, but the results of their labor in
upon his duties as boy driver upon the
this direction proved miserable failures;
13 ot even creating a ripple upon tiie ac- towpath of the Delaware and Hudson
canal, to the period when he emerged
tion of the Convention. The delegates
from
the portals of old Rutgers an honfrom the several comities were not only
ored graduate, fifteen years of mental
unanimous in their endorsement, but
and physical toil had been expended,
emiiusiusUu m their feelings towards
but the end richly justified the exertion.
Jfr. Eoss as a candidate, a representaIn order to store his mind with knowltive and a faithful Democrat. Realizing
edge during these fifteen years he had
the fact thttt he lutd .isoumtu two ytiia
employed hiiiiairlf in every conceivable
ago the leadership of a defeated and
way during the vacation, working on
disorganized party, and had led that
the
farm, peddling books, discharging
party not only to oucce&a, but to brilliant victory, they could not for one clerical labor, or pursuing any other
employment. !•>;' whioh he could store
moment hesitate as to their duty toup money for the winter's labor.
WilLiJS iiiili U|H>ii thlS OCCuSiuii.

illrr

.-,K-n rhr,

i.tfeciiIZ-
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Iii October 1852 Chas. H. Winfield
entered the law office of the late Chancellor Zabriskie at Jez'sey City, and
began the study of that profession of
which he is now so able a member. In
November. 1855, he was licensed as an
Attwiiicy, and in three years thereafter
received his Counsellor's certificate in
the same class with the Hon. Jacob R.
Wortendyke.
For twenty-one years past he has
been a practitioner in Jersey City,
occupying the same office to-day which
he entered when first licensed as an
Attorney, and in which he has established himself as a man of legal ability, a
great forensic orator, and justly entitled
to the large and lucrative practice which
has fallen into his hands. Notwithstanding the constant strain made upon
Sir. Winfield's time and energies in the
pursuit of his profession, yet he has
found time enough within the last five
years to compile and publish a work
entitled, " History of the Land Titles in
Hudson County from 1609 to 1872,"
the standard authority i n ' this and
other States, relative to all real estate
titles in Hudson County, and which can
be found in every lawyer's library in
New Jersey and the city of New York;
also a volume entitled, " History of the
County of Hudson," which cost hfm
much labor and research, and which is
the only statistical and reliable history
of the County that has ever been written. Both of these works not only
prove a versatility of talent in the
author, biit exhibit that depth of research and comprehensive grouping of
facts, which, while they impart valuable
information, at the same tune furnish
attractive reading, the true forte of the
popular historian.
AMERICA AGAIN VICTORIOUS.—The r e Hon. Chas. H. Winfield began his
turn match between the Irish and
political life as a Whig, his father being
American rifle teams took place a t
an " Old Line Whig " before him. At
Creedmoor, Thursday, and resulted -in
a victory for the Americans by 11 the time he was able to cast his first
points, the scores standing 1,165 for Presidential vote, the old Whig party
had lost its power and prestige in the
the Americans to 1,154: for the Irish.

able and faithful public servant in. Congi'cb.s. rtuiecting not only credit upon
himself but upon his party and constituents, they could not for a moment
prove. tLei-ii.^elYGs so outrageously ungi'nteful as to refuse to invc hf'n th:it
full uuu lieuuiiie endorsement which he
deserved. These were the feelings and
the motives which actuated every delegate, and they .in their representative
capacity only reflected the like feelings
and motives which actuate the people
of this district.
That Miles Ross will be re-elected to
a seat in the Forty-fifth Congress is a
matter about which there cannot be a
doubt, and that his experience in the
last Congress will render him more efficient in the coming one is an assured
fact. If he was able to enter the Fortyfourth Congress, a new and untried
member, and build up for himself valuable influences, which produced practical results, in the face of a Republican
administration, what may he not do for
his constituents and his State, if the
next administration should be Demo•cratic ?
The voters of this district should take
into consideration, not only the tried
and proven capacity of Sir. Ross as arepi-esentative, but his close personal and
business identification with all of their
local interests. In this view of the case,
without offering a word of disparagement to the claims of the Republican
candidate, yet the question of who is the
better calculated to meet the demands
and necessities of this district, is one
which should be well weighed by every
voter, irrespective of party affiliations.

I

land, and the subject of our sketch
voted in the triangular fight of 1856 for
Filmore and Donaldson. Thefirsttime
of his appearance upon the political
stage in the attitude of a candidate was
for Mayor of Jersey City in I860-, a
nomination which was forced upon him,
and an election in which he was defeated by a small majority, on account of a
bolt, and an independent candidacy by
a faction of the party which had jilaced
hiTn in nomination. His next appearance was as a Democratic nominee for
State Senator, to which position he was
elected in 1806, his term ending 1869.
The career of Chas. H. Winfield as
State Senator was one which exhibited
great legislative ability, but was especially marked by his celebrated speech
upon the Fourteenth Constitutional
Amendment. At the time this speech
was delivered, the question not only
involved matters of great political pith
and moment, but raised great legal and
constitutional points, and upon the
action of the New Jersey Legislature
materially hinged the whole question.
Senator Winfield belonged to the
majority party in that body, but the
minority in. Congress, and his efforts
upon this occasion was universally pronounced a masterpiece of logic, law and
eloquence.
His speech while Senator upon the
noted Police Commission Bill of Jersey
City, and his previous discussion in the
Assembly Chamber upon " State and
Federal Relations," as well as other
efforts, are all prounced successes of a
master mind/but none ever approached
in power to his famous "Amendment
Speech." His latest public effort of
decided merit was his Centennial Address, delivered during the celebration
of the Fourth of July hi Jersey City.
Since the expiration of Mr. Winfield's
term as State Senator he has abstained
from any very active participation in
politics, and though importuned and
strongly urged to allow his name to be
used as a candidate for various offices
in the gift of the people, he has steadily
declined, and devoted himself with unremitting diligence to the practice of
his profession. It must not be understood from the above that Mr. Winfield
has lost his interest in the affairs of the
country and of the party to which he
belongs, for he is ever ready to respond
to tlie demands of both, and to-day he
has no superior hi the State as a political debater.

DEMOCRATIC CONGRESSIONAL CONVENTION.
PEEEHOLD, Sept. 2G, 1S76.

STATE NEWS.

Charley Jay is Trenton's only source •
of amusement They don't, need minstrels, etc., up in Trenton.

Upon the arrival of the 10 .15 train
this morning, the delegates from Union
and Middlesex put in a full appearance.
Barton F. Thorne has been renominated by the Republicans as candidate
A few were on hand last night, and
for Senator of Burlington county.
more were expected, in consequence of
a report that the New Brunswick and
The Mercer county Sunday-school
Elizabeth delegations, attended by a Association will hold its annual meetband of music, would come by special ing in Trenton on the 28th of September,
train. Before the hour of calling the
Mr. Alfred Mills, Mayor of MorrisConvention to order all the Counties
town has been nominated for Congress,
were fully represented, with a large
by the Republicans of the Fifth District
attendance of Democratic lookers-on,
of this State.
and I never saw a more jubilant and
enthusiastic lot of Democrats collected
The exhibition of the Hunterdon.
together. Everybody's face wore a
County Agricultural Society will take
smile and an expression of confidence
place at Fleniington on the 26th, 27th..
and 2Sth of the present month.
for the future; and this assembled body
were emphatically representative men.
The Salem prize fighters and murderShortly before noon the Delegates
ers have been given up to the custody
repaired to the Court House, and
of the New Jersey authorities, and may
promptly at twelve o'clock Col. A. W. expect "Jersey justice."
Jones, Chairman of the last Convention,
Over 1,500 destitute sick children,
called the Convention to order. Before
of
New York city have been cared forproceeding to business he addressed
at
the Seaside Sanitarium, Long
the delegates in words of greeting and
Branch, this season.
congratulation, which were enthusiasticAt the shops of the Pennsylvania
ally received. The Convention then
Railrond, on the meadows, the embeing open for regular business, Chas.
ployees have been cut down to five days
D. Deshler, of New Brunswick, was
a week and eight hours per day.
appointed temporary Chairman, who
Charles A. Bennett, of Bergen county,
upon taking his seat delivered a most
was the successful ajaphcant before the
admirable pointed and forcible address.
Board of Examiners for the West Point,
After the address and the appointment of temporary Secretary, the sev- Cadetship in the Fifth District.
eral Committees on Permanent OrganiThe cyclone was especially severe in-.
zation, Rules, Credentials and . Resolu- Bergen county, stripping the orchards,
tions were announced, and the Convenof fruit, prostrating fields of corn, and
tion adjourned until two o'clock.
blowing down trees and fences.
Upon the re-assembling of the Con- The canning houses of Bridgeton are
vention, Hon. Joseph W. Yates, of
busy at work again, and several h u n Union, was announced as permanent
dred men, women and girls are putting
Chairman. In assuming the duties. of
up great quanties of fruit and vegetables.
Chairman, he appropriately returned
Hezekiah Smith, Esq., of SmithviLle,.
his thanks for the honor conferred, and
Burlington
Co., N. J., was nominated
proceeded to address the Convention
for
Congress
by the Democratic Conat some length upon the issues of the
vention
of
the
Second Congressional
day. He spoke from manuscript, and
Convention, held at Toms River on
while his speech might have been reTuesday hist.
garded as too long for the occasion, and
of a character not suited to awaken enThe Philadelphia and Atlantic Citythusiasm, yet it was a carefully preRailroad Company will commence in-pared, thoroughly conclusive and forciabout two weeks to grade and lay the
bly effective production. It was the
rails from Canaden to Atlantic City...
kind of a speech which will do to read,
This road is to be in running order on
and from which tlie reader may gain
the 1st of June next.
those comprehensive and stubborn facts
A large grey eagle, measuring seven
in vindication of Democratic, and ha
feet from tip to tip, was shot a few days-.
just denunciation of Republican policy.
ago, at North Plainfield, while carrying
I send you the sjDeech in full, which if
away a large turkey from the farm of
you cannot insert in this week's issue
Mr. John Taylor- Johnston. The bird
In social life he is a universal favorite,
please do so in the next.
was only injured-in the wing, and was
possessing that courteous and genial
captured alive.
affability, combined with a rare tact of
After the appointment of a permanent
adapting himself to whatever circumYice-President and Secretary from each
Pigeons are quite plenty in Morris and
stances in which he may be placed, that
county and the transaction of some
Warren Counties. Many have been
has ever won and retained for him scores
other minor business, nominations for a
taken around Hackettstown. The mild
of warm friends.
Congressional candidate were called
winter has increased the usually good
In person he is rather below the me- for, and Hon. Miles Ross was placed in
supply of patridge and quail, and rabnomination by the several counties as
dium height, of a stout, robust frame,
bits are very plenty in the above fertile
they were called. The Convention then
indicating an unusual amount of
section of the State.
rose en masae and with one loud shout
strength and vitality. His face is indiThe Burlington County Agricultural.
of acclamation pronounced him its nnanicative of a cheerful, genial temperament,
Fair
will be held October 3d and 4th.
nious choice, followed by three rousing
and those who know him best testify to
The
exhibition
at the fairs of Burlington.
cheers.
his many excellent qualities of head and
County
are
usually
among the best in.
heart.
Upon motion it was ordered that the the State, and generally attracts a larger
Chairman be instructed to call the next
number of people, as well as a fine
Congressional Convention at Elizabeth,
CONTENTS OF INSIDE PAGES.
exhibition of the products of that luxSecond Page.
New Jersey.
uriant
and prosperous county.
WE SHALL KNOW,
Judge Naar was then invited to
is a poem by Annie Herbert. It is the first
address the Convention, and the old The Western Union Telegraph. Comproduction of this writer that we have seen,
pany has reduced its tariff between all
"war horse" responded to the invitation
and evidences an author possessing rare poetic
offices in New Jersey and New York.
in one of his characteristic speeches,
talent.
State,
New England or Pennsylvania,
PLAYING FljNEEAL,
full of telling points, happy hits and
is a touching little sketch, portraying with
to
50
cents
forten.words; between New
amusing illustrations. Mr. Thos. J.
life-like fidelity the trusting faith of children.
Jersey
and
New
York city or PhiladelRaynor of Railway being loudly called
WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN JJEWAKK,
phia,
or
anywhere
in New Jersey, 25
is an extract from HarpersforOctober, the for delivered an excellent address. The cents. All rates lower than these are
excellency
of
Mr.
Raynor's
address
contents of which we wager will be newtothe
to be continued in force.
majority of our readers.
consisted not only in the facts produced
NEW JERSEY SCHOOLS AT THE CENTENNIAL.
and the incontrovertible conclusions
THE EEA OF GOOD SENSE IN SHOES,
is a cheering record of a great improvement
drawn, but in the impressive and effec- —New Jersey furnishes specimens of
in fashion : we gladly give it a place in our col- tive fact that he spoke as a reformed
work from ninety-five per cent, of its,
umns and recommend it to the attention of
schools. This very large per centage
Republican.
He
is
a
happy
talker,
and
our lady readers.
enables
one quite accurately to deterif
he
will
only
make
speeches
often
THE CuiiitENcr QUBSTIOX,
mine the character of the school work
is discussed by "U" at considerable length.
enough in this district he will make
COURTSHIP, KiSSESG AND CAEKIAGE RlDING,
votes for the Democracy. Col. M. R. in the State. It can be said of tins-,
is a spicy and sensible article from the N. Y. Hamilton, of the Elizabeth Herald, was work that the sjjecimens from the
World. The writer evidently speaks from exnext called for, who confined his re- graded schools i n the cities, as a general
perience : the closing illustration is peculiarthing, compare very favorably with
marks
not so much to general issues as
ly apt and convincing.
those
shown from the cities of any
to
respective
capacities
and
the
claims
Third Page.
State, except in music, composition and
The subject of the
of the two Congressional candidates.
SABBATH SCHOOL LESSON
drawing. In this last branch, however,
"Morry," upon this occasion, mounted
is "Stephen's Defense," and is discussed -un- to his usual standard, and handling the
such rapid progress has been made in.
der the three heads : (1) the deliverance from
Jersey City, West Hoboken and some
subject with gloves off, left no room for
the bondage of Egypt, (2) the discipline of the
other places, that in a short time, even,
any
hearer
to
doubt
•wilderness, and (3) the dwelling in Canaan.
in
this study, there will be an equality
Throughout
all
the
speaking,
as
well
Sixth Page.
as the transactions and business of the with the States that stand in advance
ALMOST A MAN IN APPEARANCE.
in educational progress.
explains more clearly than we have ever beConvention, the best feeling, determined
fore seen, the points of similarity and differThe number of specimens of work
resolution and enthusiasm prevailed.
ence between the gorilla and the man.
sent from this State is as follows:
The delegates evidently meant business
VICTORIA'S CBOTVN,
Drawing, 1,428; maps, 2,763; mathein their representative capacity, and
is a short descriptive sketch of this valuable
matics,
1,602; penmanship, 1,840; gramthey
unquestionably
mean
business
in
diadem, whieh was first exhibited complete,
mar, 714; composition, 630; spelling,
the coming campaign.
thirty-eight years ago. It is of rare beauty,
2821; primary work, 3,147; miscellaneand is composed of portions of ancient
A band of music from Freehold was
crowns.
ous work, 350.
in attendance during the session,1 and
SNOW SLIDES IN TITAH,
is a tale of the frozen land, recalling m its after the adjournment escorted tlie delegates to the depot. I must not forget
In the Main Exposition Building the
graphic details the pictures drawn by Bret
to say that the hotels without exception
Harte in "Gabriel Conroy,"
Americon Bible Society exhibit an atIRISH POPLIN.
gave evidences of substantial accommotractive case, containing Bibles in two
The history of this beautiful fabric is interdation, which the delegates not only aphundred languages, arranged with open
esting from the fact we owe its existence to preciated but were loud in praise
pages so that visitors can examine,
the fact that it was first produced through the
thereof.
G. C.
them.
misfortunes of the exiled Huguenots.

FirOTSWOOD.
At the regular meeting of the Democratic
Campaign Club lield on Wednesday night, J.
Elmer Stout, Esq., of Hew Brunswick, delivered an interesting address on the political issues of the day. He was followed by the
"Democratic War Horse" on the special issue
of finance. Preparations are being made for
raising a banner, and a grand public demonstration.

AstoiiisJiing I
MB. EDITOK:™I have been informed at the
meeting of the Hayes and Wheeler Club of
this city, at the club room on Friday evening
last, Mr. G. It. Lindsay, who was booked to
relate his "conversion," made the very remarkable statement that " if James Buchanan
had never been President the Republican
party would never have had an existence." A
Democrat, who was seated near a colored man,
remarked to the sable brother "that following
out that line of reasoning the colored people
were indebted to Buchanan for their freedom," .
which idea seemedtostrike the brother very
forcibly. Of course, it requires great minds
to discover great truths, and I congratulate
Mr. L. on this wonderful discovery, although
I had an impression that the formation of the
Republican party was due to other causes
than the Presidency of James Buchanan. I
would like to give a full account of the address of this gifted young orator, which rivalled the best efforts of Messrs. Prelinghuysen,
McCarter or Poster, but time will not allow.

EIIAICE.
MK. EDITOR :—In noticing U's article

in your paper several weeks ago, eulogizing the National Bank System, we
did not propose or expect to get into a
controversy with him in regard to the
great financial question, as we inferred
from some of. his views there expressed
The rain of the last two -weeks has made up
that he was pretty sound on the quesfor the deficiency of the long protracted sumtion, and, as before remarked, we read
mer drought. The ponds are now full, and
his article with interest. Our difference
like Eichard, our factories are themselves
with him was as to whether the Nationagain. Theflourmill is running night and
al Bank System had been of any advanday, and the old Bed Mill is once more renewing its youthful activity, and altogether
tage to the country, and we desired
our industries have put on a more hopeful
that he might, if possible, demonstrate
face.
it, but, so far, we think he has failed to
BASE BALL. —We understand the Olympics
do so. As before remarked, the only adwill play the Wide Awakes of South River,
vantage shown is that the currencj^ has
this Saturday afternoon on the Olympic
passed everywhere in the country at the
grounds.
_ .
same value. Now, why should it not
LOUNGES.
We understand the Bev. B. Willis, of the
have done so, seeing that, like the greenN. B.—Your corresrjondent has not been
Eeforme i church will remove from his farm
backs issued for its base, the Governadvised
whether
Mr.
L.
is
simply
on
"
probato the parsonage here, sometime this fall.
bation" or admitted to "full membership."
ment was held equally responsible ; yet
it gave no advantage over the green• ItHODJS MALL.
Ill fie Matclt.
backs, but rather the great disadvanMysterious.
The Railway Rifle Association shot a match
tage, that while these cost the people
Early on Saturday night as 3Ir. Samuel
with the Rifle xlssociation of Bergen Point
Buclcelevr was driving up the Cranbury road,
Club at the latter place on Saturday last, with
nothing, the National bank notes cost
and had passed the first toll-gate, he overtook
the following result:
millions of gold in taxes annually, which
a man, walking behind a gray horse, holding
KAHWAY.
gold, if it had been retained in the
the reins and carrying an umbrella. The
1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10
treasury, would have furnished a suffistranger asked Mr. Buckelew if he could ride
F. Sheldon, 4 4 4 4
"5 4 4 4 5
4—42
•with him, and upon receiving an answer in
cient basis to have kept the former on a
C. M. Hard, 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 5 4 3—41
4 4 4 5—36
tlie affirmative, took a seat beside Mr. B., Geo. Winn, 4 4 2 4 3 2
par with gold.
B.
A.
Vail,
3
3
0
5
5
4
5
2
4
4—35
leading his horse behind the wagon. They
Now, it is notorious that the war left
R Squire, 2 4 3 3
4 4 4 4 3 0—31
rode as far as the poor farm together, when
D.D.Wylie, 2 3 2 2 2 5 2 4
4 4—30
the
North in an unprecedented state of
the stranger, hearing a wagon approaching
prosperity; the factories returned withTotal,
215
from behind, leaped from Mr. B.'s buggy,
and ran across the field, leaving the horse in
out delay from government work to
possession of Mr. Buckelew. The occupants
12 34
9 10
their ordinary business, labor was well
of the approaching wagon knew nothing of
Simmonds, 4 4 4 4 5 4 3
4 4 5—41 rewarded, and the people bought freely
Fredenberg,2" 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 5
4—40
the stranger or the horse, and Mr. Buckelew
of what they needed; while their deSchelling, 4 5 4 4 5 4 4 2 4
3—39
drove on to New Brunswick, and delivered
Stilson,"
4
3
4
4
3
4
3
3
4
4—36
posits in the falsely-called Savings Inthe horse over to Justice Hayes, who has
Sehuyler, 3 4 3 4 2 4 5 4 3
4—36
transferred it to the keeping of Mr. J. M. Duane,
stitutions showed they were prudent,
3 3 4 3 4 4 4 4 3
4—36
Buckelew. The police authorities have been
and had laid up a reserve for a rainy
Total,
22S
notified of the occurrence, and thefindingof
day; nor did the stoppage of the war
the horse has been duly advertised.
The return match will be shot at Rah'way
bring on the reverse, for this prosperon Saturday next.
ity continued for years afterwards.
SOUTH

KIVJEJI.

LECTUBE.—Rev. Dr. Graw' presiding Elder
of the New Brunswick District, N. J. Conference, will deliver a lecture in the M. E.
church, on Friday evening, September 29.
The siibject of the lecture is "Rambles in the
British Isles." The doors will be open at 7
o'clock and the admission for adults twentj7five cents.

POLITICAL.—Hon. Leon Abbett, State* Senator, from Hudson County, delivered an able
argumentative address to a large Democratic
meeting in Washington Hall on Thursday
evening last.
The Hayes and Wheeler Club were addressed at their club room on Friday evening last
by Hon. B. A. Vail, Postmaster Osborn and
GK R. Lindsay, Esq.
" THOSE COWS " AGAIN.—" Spotty " and her
companion have been getting into trouble
again. Mr. Van Camp is the complainant
this time. The case was called for last night
—too late to obtain a report of the proceed-

JAMESBTJRG.
The Centennial Excursion of the I. 0. 0. F.
Lodge is fixed for October 5th, instead of last
Wednesday, as stated in our issue of the 23d
inst. As this will be, in all probability, the
last excursion from tin's vicinity, it would be
well for timse desiriut< lo visit the Exhibition
(•'> improve this opportunity.

SNEAK Tiii-Ei1.—The house of Mrs. Bush on
William street ?;as entered (presumably by a
sneak thief) on the afternoon of Tuesday last
The new buildings at the Eefuriu School are
find p. gold watch and chain belonging to Mrs.
near completion. They avo substantially j Ouklev stolen.
built, and woll adapted to the purposes in j
view.
|

GENERAL HEWS.

The fchici'e'-siiiis, of South Anil toy, played |
the Pastime ];:!•-••• V-A\ Club of this place, on I
The Franklin is on her way to Vigo
Wednesday last.
j
to take Tweed cm board.
Pretlxjlertj of M'oiutiouih.

:

TI;-- ?>'••>:*• <l:.•(••'(! meeting of the Presbytery I
of ilciiiiauuUi uiiii.i: iii-Ll Iu the Presbyterian •
church of HiLditsfowii. on Tuesday, October
ud, coiaiiicn/jin- :'.t 10?. ??1"'.-]T, A. 31. The '
opening sermon will lie praichea at lim limu •
by the E,,v. J. V,. Anderson, of Mfttawim. |
i l i c X'rcsiuVL-UiiUii CiiLLrchuri Hi tliC SOntliCi'Il \
nsd western p;trt of thi?; roiiTitv ;ire connected !
•with the Pi'i^byi^iy •<[ llonmouth

Jot

Style of Coach.
"We clip the following from the Jersey City
Journal, referring to a coach built by one of
our Eahway manufacturers:
Mr. William Hughes, the undertaker, recently purchased the second one made, of an
entirely new style of coach. As the vehicle
stands, it is beautiful in its appearance. It
is a squai'e front, five light, Berlin Xiandeau.
The glasses are. of half-inch plate glass, with
beveled edges. While admiring the beautiful
vehicle, the reporter saw Mr. Hughes open one
of its doors, while a man on the other side
did the same with the other. A few rapid
movements were made, when presto ! we nad
an elegant, half-open coach, with back down
and front Tip. A few more movements and
the glasses were detached, shoved into sockets
in the doors, and we had the front still up,
but amounting to nothing more than a roof to
keep the sun off. More moves and lo ! an
elegant barouche. Still more, and a barouche
with back up and front down. The reporter
asked Mr. Hughes, to stop, fearful lest a few
more moves would cause a team of horses to
spring out from somewhere and bear the
coach away. The steps are on the most approved plan. The upholstering is of black
cloth, luxuriously padded and elegantly
trimmed. As a whole, the coach is one of
handsomest in this State. It was built by D.
JB. Dunham, of Rahway, and cost SI, 300,
which is about $300 less than it is worth.
Y.—Mr. Abram Shotwell, residing
near Bricktown, met with a serious accident
by being thrown from Ms buggy on Saturday
last on the comer of Cherry and Main streets.
Mr. Shotwell was driving a young horse,
which took fright as Mr. S. raised an umbrella,
and turning suddenly from Main into Cherry
street, threw Mr. S. from the wagon, his head
striking the curb stone, inflicting a severe
scalp wound, which, though very painful, is
not thought dangerous.
STEAIGHTENING THE TEACE.—A large gang

of men were at work on the "railroad on Sunday in relaying the rails. The westerly track
is now in a straight line from below the East
Bahway depot to the Sis Eoads. This improvement will, when completed, add much
to the comfort; and safety of the traveling
public, as the approaching train can be seen
each wayforover a mile from the Irving
.street- crossing.

Gen. Crook -will start on another expedition immediately.
John K. Taruox has been nominated,
by the Democrats in Massachusetts
n^aiyirf IVn, Bntler.
Rear Admiral Pennock, IT. S. N.,
died oc apoplexy, at Portsmouth, N.
H., at an advanced age on Thursday
last.
The rowing match for the championship of the Mississippi River, between
the St. Louis Rowing Club and the
Western Rowing Club, at St. Louis,
Monday, resulted in favor of the
latter. The race was in four-oared
shells and the distance was about seven
miles, which was accomplished in 59
minutes 59 1-2 seconds.
OBITUARY.—Bishop Edmund S. Janes,
of the M. E. Church, North, died at his
residence in New York, on Monday of
last week:. He has been in failing
health for a number of years. He was
called the "Working Bishop," and in
his death the Chirrch has sustained a
great loss. He was in the 70th year of
his age, and began his long ministry at
the age of 22.
BLOWING DP OF HELD GATE.—The long

talked of and expected firing of the
mine at Hallet's Reef, which renders
Hell Gate a safe channel through which
ocean steamers and other large vessels
may enter New York harbor, took place
at three o'clock on Sunday afternoon.
Mary Newton, the infant daughter of
General Newton, the chief engineer,
touched the battery key which closed
the circuit, and a great mass of water,
looking as white as marble, was cast up
in the air, like an irregular fountain.
Above the spray broken masses of rock
could be seen, which fell back again into
the stream, a tremor shock the solid
rock and the dull sound of the explosion boomed over the river. No accident of any kind occurred, and in less
than a minute thereafter boats, which
had been stationed in the Haiieni river
and near Blaekwell Island, passed over
the place of the exploded mine, to find
that-the Eas-j River had already changed
its current.

What then did bring on such a frightful reverse ? Nothing but the shameful,
heartless conduct of the makers and
controllers of the currency, inconstantly
throttling each other and the community by means of their "Black Fridays"
et id ge nus omne of Wall street, in conjunction with the guerilla government
at Washington, still thinking they held
the southern hen-roosts, plundering in
every direction, until all confidence was
totally destroyed, and the National
bank sj'stem, as before remarked, based
upon a reserve of equally-lying promises
to pay as its own notes, (greenbacks'!
like an inverted pyramid, toppled over
at the first jostle it received, crushing
in its fall all the industries of the land—
many of which had been forced into a
mushroom existence through its means,
where they still he beneath its monstrous, unwieldy mass, not to be resuscitated until its debris is removed and a
true natidnal medium of exchange put
in circulation, based upon the broad
credit of the Nation, and a reserve of
coin.
Now, can "U" doubt for a moment
that had the original greenbacks been
continued, that as soon as any were not
needed for currency they would have
been absorbed by the six per cent, fivetwenties ? Or can he doubt that then
another issue could have beenfloatedto
equal advantage, convertible into five
per cent, five-twenties; after which another into four per cent., until those of
three per cent could have been put out,
having, as before suggested, time enough
to run to attract trust and estate funds,
when these would soon have attained
the standing of British consols ?
I then ask him, if such a panic as we
experienced under his favorite system
could, possibly have occurred ? We
maintain none such could have occurred,
for not being able to control such a
currency, the Wall street operators
couM not have played the tricks with
it, which they have done with the present one.
With these preliminary remarks, not
wishing to impose upon your liberality
by taking up an entire broadside of
your paper with matter irrelevant to the
subject under discussion, I shall jjass
over the personalities in the first paragraph of "TJ's" article contained in the
last issue, and confine ray self to a review
of his many paragraphs, touching lightly on such as I deem necessary.
What "U" considers the duty of a
bank officers to do (in his sixth paragraph) is of no consequence, the depositor interested would differ with him;
neither is it of more consequence, as
expressed in his tenth and eleventh
paragraphs, as the depreciation of twenty-five to fifty per cent, in the State
bank notes was for specie, so was the
two hundred and eighty per cent, in his
National bank notes, which could not
possibly have occurred under the original greenback system.
As to his fourteenth paragraph, we
do not see the use of asking such ridiculous questions; and in reply to his

sixteenth, we deny asserting that the
AD VEJRTISEMENTS.
National bank circulation cost the government anything; it is the oppressed,
p
LESSONS.
tax-pajing people who have paid them
The undersigned, a graduate of the
many hundreds of millions in gold since
"COTJBS SUPEKEUES POUR D.UIES,"
their organization.
To his nineteenth paragraph we reply,
at Geneva, Switzerland,
by reducing the taxes so that labor can
who has considerable experience in teachbe supplied with work again, and by ing, jis desirous to devote a few hours per
day to giving lessons in (her native) the
paying the debt as soon as the country
French language, either at the pupil's or her
is able to do so—any attempt to do so own residence on ilain Street.
Seplltf
LOUISE D. HAHNEL.
before will prove abortive, and only
increase the troubles.
As for the inconvenience of distribution alluded to in his twentieth paragraph, why should not local banks do
it as they do now ? Money, like water,
will always find its level, no matter
where it is expended.
In regard to his 21st paragraph, all
BREAD,
he need do is to give the masses employment; the cash will follow from
those employing them.
In his 22d jDaragraph, he is mistaken.
It was a quotation from a speech of
John C. Calhoun's regarding the "mixed credit," and not my own language,
as he asserts.
In all its Branches.
"U" evades the question in his 23d
paragraph. I t is not what is, but what
was, under the original plan. National
banking was not free to all, only to the I C E
O It IE
favored few.
We say to his 24th paragraph, that
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
the Government should, as individuals
would, if they had its power, force the
the interest down by prudent financial
OYSTERS in SEASON
management, so as to get as much of
the certificate, or greenback issue used
as a currency, as it would be safe to do.
128 MAIN STEEST, RAHWAY, N. J.
To his 26th and 27th paragraphs, we
think these large deposits referred to,
Orders delivered to any part of the city,
would be necessarily in greenbacks or
certificates, subject to the depositors
FEEE OF CHAEGE.
call, especially if in the hand of the
shrewd outside capitalist referred to in
his 30th paragraph, who would most
THEO. BEMNAMD,
likely be bankers, under the greenback
system; and his advice to the banks in
MASUPACTUBEE, OP
his 31st paragraph, is all lost on them;
they never have done it, and never will,
until the power of furnishing a currency is taken from them.

TAYLOR'S

FINE CIGAES ONLY

The difficulty so gently urged in his
DEALEE IN
34th paragraph could be righted every
four years by the people, at whose
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS
mercy their servants are; while under
AND SNUFF.
this bank system the people are at its
mercy.
The check or spy referred to in his MAIN STREET,WOODBBIDGE, N. J.
last paragraph would be equally effective by requiring a sworn nionthly
T D. DRAKE,

statement from the Secretary of the
Treasury of the exact issue outstanding,
MAIN STREET, W00DBEIDGE,
and the amount of reserve coin on
hand.
T.
begs leave to remind the citizens of Woodbridge that he keeps the

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

First J\[cnt Havhet eirer..Established in Town,
and is the only dealer that has his

Tlf ELICK BROTHERS,
CLAY M E R C H A N T S ,
WOODBKLDGE,

Stock Slaughtered at Home.
o n r> E K s

N. J.

J. M. MELICK.

P. 15. MZLICK.

delivered from wagon daily.

p H A R L E S RAUTENBERG,

TS7"LLLLO£ P. EDGAR,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
CLAY

(Established in Sew York City in 1S52.)

MEECHASTT,

WOODBEEDGE, N. J.

REPAIRING DONE,
With Professional skill and care,

T^OODBRLDGE SEMINARY,

AT

ForBoarding and Day Pupils, will reopen
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER' i, 1876.
All the higher English branches taught.
Piano and Organ Lessons. Terms moderate.
Miss E. L. Mnis, Principal.

REASONABLE

PRICES

J^ B. FREEMAN & SON,
KAHWAY AVE., WOOEEEID&E, ST. J.

PHYSICIANS

DRUMMOND,

AND

CLAY

WOODBKDDGE, N. J.

SURGEONS,
E. B. FEEI3IAN.

P. DALLY,

S. E. FBEEMAX.

p M A S H. LEE,
ATTQBNEY AND COUNSELLOS AT LAW,

SCULPTOR AND DESIGNED IK M0MTMEHTS, TOMBS & STATUARY.
FAYETTE STEEET, PEETH AIIBOT.

3STo. S> I»iiie S t r e e t ,
Notary PiVblic.

MERCHANT,

3?EW YOHK.

T^ATTD P. CARPENTER'S

Carriage Bepository,
MAIN ST,, W00DBEIDGB, N. J.

c.

W. BOYNTON & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS AND
WHOLESALE DEALEKS

VITRIFIED
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS

I»II»ES
Constantly on hand and Made to order.

JPaiiitinff/THnirMng & Jobbingat the Shortest JSotie:?,

FASH DRAIN TILE,
WOODBBIDGE, N. J.

ALMOST A MAN IE APPEARASCS.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

SHOW SLIDES IN UTAH.

In Summer Cottonwood District is
D. VALENTINE & BROTHER,
the most delightful of cool retreats; in
winter a lofty snow-bank, with here and
there a gray projection. In the whiter
sunshine it would, but for the occasionMAXUFACTUBERS OF
al patches of timber, present a painfully
dazzling exjmnse of white; and as it is,
serious snow-blindness is not uncommon. When a warm south wind blows
for a day or two there is greater danger
of snow slide. I n January, 1875, the
snow fell there without intermission for
eight days, filling the deepest gulches,
into which the iew stray animals
plunged and. floundered helplessly. In
the circular mountain hollows, with a
good growth of timber, the snow drifted
from ten to forty feet deep, leaving the
largest trees looking like mere shrubs.
AND
Distant settlements were quite isolated,
and the narrow passes thereto stopped
by snow. However, in the best developed mines work went on underground,
all the side chambers aud vacant places
being stacked full oi ore as soon as it
was mined. In a few more days the
sun carae out bright and clear, and
though the thermometer rarely rises
above the freezing point during the first
two months of the year in the higher
FIRE CLAY,
The stuffed hide stands erect, graspcamps, yet the warmth seems to have
ing with one hand the limb of a tree.
been sufficient to loosen the snow not
Assuming him still in t h e flesh, h e
FIRE SAND,
yet tightly packed, and in every place
weighs over two hundred and fifty
where the slope was great and the
pounds, and is a n excellent specimen of
timber not sufficient to bind it, avaKAOLIN, &c.
the nearest approach in the brute kinglanches of from one to a hundred acres
dom to man, from whom, in outward
came thundering into the cannons,
appearance, he differs b u t little except
sweeping all before them. One of the
in the formation of the head, the length
largest swept off that part of Atla City,
of the arms a n d legs, and in being
Little Cottonwood, lying on the slope.
covered, except on the face and pahns,
Six persons were killed outright, either
WOODBRIDGE, H . J .
•with dark brown hair, which is long
crushed by the timber of their own
and bushy on t h e head, shorter, b u t
cabins or smothered in the snow, and
STATEMENT
equally thick, on t h e arms legs and
many more were buried five or six
back, and very light and sparse on t h e
Of the Dime Savings Bank,
hours, until relief parties dug them out.
breast and the back of the hands. H i s
OF WOODBRIDGE, IT. J.,
One woman was fund sitting upright in
height is five feet, eleven inches. B e TO JANUARY 18, 1876.
her cabin with a babe in her arms, both
longing to the order of quadruniana, he
ASSETS.
dead. The cabin had withstood the
Bonds and Mortgages
S14,257 45
has four hands, twice as large and three
509 00
avalanche, but the snow poured in at Temporary Loan
times as powerful as those of an ordinary
Profit and-Loss. Furniture and Fixthe doors and windows, and they were
tures
814 17
man, from which those on the legs are
Cash on hand
2,793 11
frozen or smothered. Thirty-five lives
shaped like a man's foot, b u t have
weae lost in Utah that whiter by snowS1S,3G4 73
longer digits and are used both as
slides. Six men were buried in one
LIABILITIES.
hands and feet. The animal walks on
gulch a thousand feet under packed ice
Amount due depositors
SIS, 364 73
all fours as readily as on his legs only.
WM. H. BEERY, Pres.
and snow. Search for them was useless.
The legs=are about six inches shorter
JOSIAH C. CTJTTEB, Treas.
But at length the breath of June disG. W. DEUMMOND,
and the thighs much thinner than those
solved their snowy prison, and the
A. D. BBOTVN,
of an. ordinary developed man of the
DANIEL G. TUKNEK,
bodies were revealed, fresh and fair, as
same height as the gorilla.
' S. E. ENSIGN,
if they had just ceased to breathe.—
Committee.
The Philadelphia Times describes in
the following manner a gorilla on exhibition a t the Centennial Exhibition:
Those,-who hare read D u Chailhi's African travels will be interested in seeing
the stuffed hide of t h e terrible gorilla
that was tilled b y t h e plucky little
Frenchman in an encounter which he
graphically describes. I t is exhibited
with the Ohio archaeological collection,
in the mineral annex of the Main building. The exhibitor is the Mount Union
College, of Alliance, Stork county, Ohio,
for th.3 museum of which i t was obtained at a cost of $10,000. When this
formidable beast was attacked b y D u
Chaillu and two natives h e wrenched
the guns out of the hands of the latter,
"bent them in the shape 01 a horse shoe,
Mlled both of the Africans, and then
rushed toward Du Chaillu, screeching
horribly and beating his breast with his
forehands, as t h e gorilla always does
when enraged. The little Gaul, however, finished his gorillaship with a
bullet through the heart, the mark of
which niay be seen. This affair occurred on the banks of the Gaboon river,
in Africa.

The bones of the animal are, however, one and one-half times as thick
and strong as those of such a man. T h e
fist is a veritable sledge hammer, and
the arm hardly less than a battering
ram. As h e never carried a pocket
knife his finger nails appear t o have
been in mourning since birth. T h e
circumference of his chest is fifty-four
inches and that of his waist about forty.
When erect his arms reach three niches
below his knees. I t is in the head that
his animal nature is mainly displayed.
I t is twice as long as that of an ordinary
man, forming i n t h e rear an almost
straight line with the back of his body.
The forehead is scarce half an inch
high, fiat on t o p and receding almost
horizontally t o t h e immense bump
behind.

M.

beautiful
fabric to what was at one time considered a great misfortune. Nearly two
centuries ago exiled Huguenots from
France landed on the coast of Ireland.
Few in numbers, yet industrious, this
little band of intelligent men established
the silk trade which has since been
modified into the manufacture of poplin.
They located at Dublin, in the Coombs,
where the woolen trade of Ireland formerly flourished. Here the silk weavers
were impeded by every possible restriction, and by a variety of legal enactments; but the present prosperity of
the trade is owing to what was at that
time considered 'then.* greatest misfortune—the inadequate supply of silk.
The upper half of the face isflata n d Necessity compelled the unhappj' silk
square, t h e eyes being very large,
weavers to employ another material to
brown, glaring, about five inches apart
eke out the scanty supply of silk. Naturand located near t h e top and sides of
ally they took wool or worsted for the
the face. The lower half is the b u m p
wefts, and thus poplin was introduced.
of a monkey's physiognomy, chinless,
Of the beauty of Irish poplin there is no
but having a mouth, t h e corners of
occasion to speak, but the enduring
which are four inches apart in a straightqualities of this choice fabric are not
line, and nine if t h e measurement is
well known. Being made of pure silk
made around t h e lips. Where t h e
and pure wool, poplin yield to the
social and intellectual " bumps " are in slightest pressure, and this quality
man there is nest t o nothing i n t h e insures an absence of permanent folds
gorilla, although corporeally, he is only
which spoil the effect of any dress, howone step lower than man. I n spite of
ever rich the texture. As the wearer of
his great yawning mouth, horrible grin
Irish poplin moves, a wave of colors
and four immense canine teeth, t h e
seems to run through the fabric; while
ladies inspect him with great interest.
the colors of poplin appear more beau«$-»-«>-»-«»
tiful than, those of any other material.
YICTOBIA'S

CEOTTS.—The

crown of

Queen Victoria was constructed out of
the fragments of half a dozen bygone
diadems, which were broken u p in
1838, worn b y Mary Modeua, including
those worn b y Queen Caroline and
Queen Charlotte, as consorts, and b y
Mary EL and Anne as Queens regnant,
and others. T h e large sapphire, t h e
partial drilling of which suggests that
it may formerly have figured in the turban of some Eastern sultan, was p u r chased, it is true, by George IV.; b u t
in the front of the diadem, and in t h e
centre of a Maltese cross of diamonds,
is the famous ruby given to Edward
the Black Prince, by Pedro, King of
Castile, after t h e battle of Najeva, A.
D. 1367. This same ruby was worn b y
Henry V. in his helmet at Agincourt
The gem is pierced right through.
Every other diamond, ruby, emerald,
and pearl in t h e dazzling galaxy may
have its own pedigree and legend. N o
authentic' record of t h e crown jewels
has been preserved. The cap is of
crimson velvet. The crown was first
exhibited complete in June, 1S38.

R

AHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

Cor. Slain and Monroe Streets,

"Independent Hour"
J.

FIRE BRICK,

Harper's for October.

IRISH POPLIN.—We owe this

JOB PBMTiNG

AD YERTISEMENTS.

POWEE-PEESS

CIIABT1SBED 1851.

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS,

Jauuuai-y 1st,

1876.

NEW TYPE!
Kahivay Citv and Water Bonds,and
other Corporation Bonds
8293,200 00
Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned. 341,300 44
Loans with Collaterals
55,950 00
Real Estate
12,570 94
TJ. S. Bonds
50,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued
26,440 26
Banking House and Lot...:
39,000 00
Premiums
10,083 75
Cash on Hand
77,530 63

Due Depositors
Surplus

S850,427 01
58,709 01

S909.13G 02
Totalnuniber of open accounts, Jan. 1875, 2,557
" 1876, 2,571
Amount of Deposits received during
the year ended Dec. 31, 1S74
3425,015 91
Amount of deposits received dur• ing the year ended Dec. 31,1875 439,492 50
Increase of deposits during the past
year
... 14.47(5 59
Amount of withdrawals for the vear
ended Dec. 31, 1874
.*. . . .S4fiS,7«O 53
Amount of withdrawals for the vcp.r
ended Dec. 31,1875
" . . . 413,798 4S
Decrease of withdrawals for the
past year
24,971 05
Total numher of depu-siia duriiiy Liiu vtar ui
1875, 4,096.

ARTISTIC W0RKMAHSHIP,
PIRST-CIASS MATERIAL
And EYERY FACILITY for Executing
ail descriptions of

j.j 4 & K

JL J. Ill Vl

J%

WILLIAM C. SQUIEK.
VICE-PRESIDENTS :
JACOB E. SHOTWELL,

ABEL V. SHOTWELI.

3IAXAGZT.S :

W. C. Sqtiicr,
3. K. Shotwell.
A. V. Shotwoll,
Edsn ILuduuk,
•J. J>. Lniiig,
Isaac Osliorx,
A. F. Shotv,-eli.
Joel "Wilson,
J. T. Croweii,
X M. Melick,
J. R. Stone,
]?erd. Blanche,
Dr. L. Drake,
J. J. High,
J. L. Freeman,
John Bovme,
T. "W. Strong
William Mershcm.
TBEASUEEI: :

J U i

l^iii

JfitOGEAMMES,

JOHN BO"\VNE.
SECEETAEY :

J O H N THOMPSON,

J. C. CODDINGTON.

H0TE HEADINGS,

ENVELOPES.

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,
OEFICE HOUES:
PKOMPTIA- ATTENDED TO.

Brushes, Curry Combs, Whips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soajys, Oils, &c.
CENTENNIAL TBTJNKS AND SATCHELS
Of all Descriptions.
MAIN S T . , WOODBKIDGE, N . J .

9 a. m. to 4 p. m., and on

Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

R

AHWAY MUTUAL FIRE INSTTR'
ANCE COMPANY,

Office in the South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
T> OBEST HUMPHREYS!
Roofing, Plumbing & Furnace
Work
DONE IN THE BEST MANNEB, P<
By Contract or Days' Wori.

CIRCULARS,

LABELS

HAND-BILLS,

POSTERS,

AGAINST LOSS OE DAMAGE BY FERE,
ON THE MOST SEASONABLE TEEMS,

3STE A T !

Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May
Prefer.
The Citizens of Woodbridge and the Surrounding Country are Solicited to Avail
themselves of the Facilities and Advantages offered by this Institution.
DIRECTORS:

Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.,

LETTER-HEADIHGS,

This Company Continues to insure

PROMPT!

CHEAP !

ISAAC OSEOEN,
A^EL Y. SCHOTWELL,
JOEL WILSON,
JOHN J. HIGH,
JOHN E. AYEES,
JOHN D. CHAPUT,
GEO. "W. LATVKENCE,
B. B. MXLIEK,
LINUS HIGH.
A. T. SHOTWELL, Secretary,
ISAAC OSBOES, President.

TV/FARCUS A. BROWN,

^EOEGE W. HALL,

s&~*-<®»~t~«*.

Mrs. Daniel Webster, now eightyfive years old, is still alive, and is living
with Mrs. Edgar, a relative of hers, in
the city of New York.

NEW OUTFIT!

$909,130 02

Sworn and subscribed to, and before me, a
Justice of the Peace.
JEEEMAH DALLY.
"Woodbridge, N. J., Feb. 29th, 1S7G.

A Kentucky Personal.—Two charmDEiLEE r s
ing sisters, Misses Jerusha Patsy and
Polly Ann Squashhead, were the "ob- Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
served of all observers" on Main street
last Friday. They honored one of our
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,
merchants with a business visit, examFine (Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs Etc,
ined |l,200 worth of silks, etc., and purchased two spools of thread and a steel
PEHFUMEKY rs G-KEAT VABIEFY.
thimble. Such liberality in the bon ton
is highiy commendable.
P a i n t s , Oils, V a r n i s h e s , 3Dye-Sfru.ffi5,
The Bebe Bonnet.—Fashionable customer: "But it makes me look so innocent!" Fashionable milliner; "Oh, no !
indeed, madam ! Anything but that I"
Fashionable customer! "Are you sure,
now?" Fashionable milliner : " Quite
sure, madam! Fashionable customer !
"Then you may send it me."

NEW PRESSES!

Prices Below Competition,

DEAXEK IN

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers,
I HOESE BLANKETS,
ROBES, DRAIN PIPE, TILE, CTTT-

SEND IN YOUE ORDERS?

LEBY, TWINE, "WILLOW WABE,

Pure Brandy, Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal Purposes.

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

Main Street, "Woodbridge, N. J.

156 MAIN STREET, R.AHWAY, H. J.
GITICE :

OTATEN ISLAND RAILWAY,
Leave Perth Amboy, 6, 6.50, 8.10 and 10.50
A. M., and 12.50, 2.45, 3.50 5.50 and 6.45P. M.
Leave New York, 6, 7, 9 and 11 A. M., a n d l
4, 5, 6 and 7 P. M.
Sundays—Leave Tottenville. 7, 9 and 11
A. M., arid 1, 4 and 6 P. M.
Leave New York, 7, 9 and 11 A M., 1, 4 and
and:6 P. M.

1776.

1876.
JOHN McCANN,

Masonic Mall Building,

DEAU3R IN

CBHTTE&, CHEESE, VEGETABLES,
EGGS, ETC., ETC.
156 H.ATN" STREET, EAjjtWAT, N. J

WOODBBIDGE, TV. J .

EAHDOLPH'S DITCHERS ASTD EXCAVATORS.
SAYING PEOM 300 TO 700 SEECTOT.IN LABQB.

REDUCED

PRICES! •

The Virginia Ditching Company offer
their Machines for Ditching, Trenching,
Levee Making, Eoads, &c, at tlie following reduced piice :

appointed who is not the purchaser of
at least one Machine.
Pamphlets, Circulars and Engravings
will be furnished by the Agents.
RANDOLPH BBOS.,
I l l Broadway, New York.
P. O.,Box 2209.
TESTIMONIALS.
BEPOKT OP THE COMMITTEE OF NEW JEESEV STATE
AOKIOULTTXRAI, SOCIETT.

"HEQUTBED

AT

CtJTTIXKG
WIDTH.

5VOHK.

B
S
0
, CUTTINC

POWER

WEIGHT
OF
MACHINE.
SAY:

u
F5 K

If

o

1

K

2 Horses, .

3 to 8 i a .

20 in. 1000 l b s . S300 00

2 Horses, .

5 t o 12 i n .

30 in. 1300 l b s . S4S0 00

4 Horses, .

G to lo in.

32 in.

1800 l b s . S550 00

4 Horses, ,

8 t o 18 in.

30 in

2200 l b s . $650 00

6 to 8 Horses, 10 to 20 in.

30 in. 21500 l b s . S7S0 00

«to 8 Horses, 12 to 24 in.

«to.

3000 l b s . S8B0 00

The committee appointed to examine
the Ditching Machine and Excavator
operating with rotary action, sglf-feeding and
discharging, report that they consider the machine a valuable one, and especially to such
as have large tracts to drain.
A trial of its working capacity, made in the
presence of your committee, in a soil not
wholly free from stones, showed a removal of
earth of two and a half feet, three inches deep,
and six inches wide, per second, inclusive of
stoppages for the removal of stones, and at a
rate of five hundred feet per hour, three feet
deep, drawn by four horses.
This society having offered a premium for
the best and most important invention newly
introduced for farm use, your committee
would respectfully recommend to this ma-

Extra sizes at special rates. There is
no other limit to tlie cutting capacity of
chine an award of a GEAND SILVEB MEDAL.
Machines, either as to width or depth,
N. N. HALSTEAD, Vice-President.
except as to the power to move them.
P. T. QUINN, Cor. Secretary.
The material.of which the "Ditchers"
are made is of the best STEEL or IRON.
[From the _S Y. Evening Post, SepL 20, 1875.]
They are constructed with great meTHE NEW JEKSEY STATE FATE.—AN INTEKESTING
chanical accuracy—very strongly j'ut
What seemed to excite the greatest attention
was the ditching machine of Governor Rantogether, and are so simple in construcdolph, which he operated successfully. It is
tion, that any village blacksmith can
a novel but simple contrivance.
put them up in an hour, and repair
The machine did good work yesterday, gothem without difficulty.
ing and returning in the ditch until three feet
They are as easily transported from
depth was obtained. At a moderate calculation it can dig nearly a mile of ditch per day of
place to place as a farm wagon ; need
any desired width and depth suitable to the
no especial protection from the weather,
various sizes of which the machine is to be
and are easily worked by an ordinary, made, and with a steam road engine could do
laborer after a day's experience.
more. The ditch is cut cleanly, the sides beThey are not damaged by ordinary
ing kept packed, and is then ready for the
laying of tile. To THE MACHINE WAS AWAEDobstacles, and will encounter stones and
ED A DIPLOMA AND GKAND MEDAL.
roots as safely as plows. Their proper
work, however, is in soil reasonably
[From the Jersey City Journal. ]
free from stumps and large' stones.
A new machine for digging drains and
They can dig through all soil down to
deep ditches, exhibited by Gov. Randolph, at
the stiffest clay, and are worked upon
the State Fair, attracted much attention, and
any surface that a horse or an ox can was generally commended as a most valuable
invention. It cuts a perfectly smooth ditoh
travel over.
to the depth of three or more feet, if required,
The sides of the ditch'may be left at
as easily as an ordinary plough furrow is
completion, sloping or straight.
made, leaving the ditch or drain with the
The capacity for work depends upon
work as well done as it would be by earefnl
circumstances—such as soil, length of
work, with a spade.
ditch, power employed, &c.
The "Four Horse" Machines have
[From Hit Richmond Enquirer. ]
frequently cut, in clay soil, equal to 400
TRIAL OF THE DITCHING MACHINE.
feet an hour, 10x20 inches. The cost of
A large number of citizens and members of
working one of those Machines should
the General Assembly visited t h e Fair
not exceed Five Dollars per day. The
G-ro-aruV, V- invitation, yesterday evening, to
witness ii trial u£ i.liu Diklimg Machine. A
largest Ditcher ("The Centennial") yet
full and fair trial was had, and the opinions
completed, worked by a small traction
expressed as to its merits were highly satisor stationnrv engine. Kill- din ten cubic factory. It worked with great ease and sim->/a/'ds of clay a minitk.

The siijiille.se plicity, (-nfting ditch OP of various depths, and

Ditcher made, (on exhibition, Aisle C,
Column 1H. Agricultural Hall.) is worked by two horses, and cuts a trench 4
tile rlrniiifigp. Tlie Machine on exhibition at Section C. Machinery Hull—0
or S licrse povrcr—iri!J (lit; t-/x t/nhir
yards a mini'ir.
The "Medium Machines"—cutting
ditches from G to 20 inches wide, and
mi" (ipiith up to :-j!> inches, worked by
•i horses anil two iiitii—iue

LLo beat

Machines for gcncml neighborhood
vrork, Thov will certainly save from
nay back their cost f?550) projButly.
In order to favorably and rapidly introduce these great Labor Saving Machines, the Agents have been authorized
to make the following Special offer:
(Good for 1876.)
Any person purchasing Machines
equal in amount to §1,000, shall have the
exclusive right, till July 1st, 187S, to
use and sell the "Randolph Ditchers"
within airy County selected, and not before appropriated.
Each purchaser may require the Machine bought by him to be -worked before delivery and payment—and the
work is guaranteed by the Agent to be
equal to a saving of not less than three
hundred per cent, over hand labor.

The attention of Contractors, Levee
Makers, Eoad Builders, Owners of Clay
and Marl Beds, and Constructors of Irrigating Canals, is especially called to
these Machines.
Fanners who desire to substitute permanent ditches, -with embankments for
fences, will find these Machines most
desirable and economical.
They will construct & permanent ditch
and bank at much less cost even than a
temporary fence.
The Virginia Ditcher Company will
undertake the construction of Levees,
Irrigating Canals, &c, where the work
is sufficiently large to compensate them,
and the soil is suitable.
Propositions will be received for the
exclusive light to sell or use the Machines in States, Counties, &c.
"All applications from parties desiring
to act as Agents must be accompanied
by suitable references as to character
and responsibility. No Agent mil be

lulililin^ all Unix is claimed for it by the inventor.
Among the gentlemen present were Gen.
Vv". H. F. Lee. President, and E. 6 . Lee, Seeivb.ry of rl.io Stp.te Agricultural Society; exGu\. Ixciitj•• A. VtTise, Gov. Randolph, of New
Jersey: Senators ileeni, of Shenandoah;
Messrs. Poagne, La'.vson and others of t h e
House: Col. Girrington, Judge Ould, Major
Allon.. Cnl. Onv. TVv. Moses D. Hoge, D . D.,
Speaker Hanger, WILL. H. Bnffner, Esq., Col.
Thomas Branch, Col. Frank G. Ruffin, and
Col. Bessett French. Gen. Lee bears testimony u> ilif liiuriis HI" lilt; mochine in the following letter to Gen. Lilley, President of the
Ditcher Company.
Genrrai K. Ij. £/,</>?/:—By your request I toil:;)- Tviinesxeil (he Ditching Machine at work
and am candid to say that it exceeded my expectations, both as to the ease with which it
worked and the simplicity and consequent
durability of its make. If it can accomplish
in a day the amount claimed by the inventor,
I can see no reason why it should not prove a
great benefit to the Southern Farmer.
(Signed)
Win. H. F . L E E ,
Pres't Ya. State Agricu'l Society.
[Norfolk Press.]
AN

INTERESTING EXHTBITIOS—DITCHING
MACHINE. .

Yesterday afternoon a number of our prominent citizens visited Colonel Lamb, to witness
the trial of the Ditching Machine. Mr. J. R.
Borroughs, agent of these machines, was
present, snd courteously answered all inquiries, and explained the working of the
machine.
We examined the "Ditcher" closely, and
consider that, for draining or ditching ordinary grounds, it has no equal.
Mr. Borroughs explained to those present an
attachment which belongs to the machine for cuttiivj open ditches, by which any slope could be giv-

en fo the sides of the ditch. The company also
a ZTiiE XJLYBB an important adjunct of the machine. With this layer ten feet or more of
the tiles can he placed in the ditch, thus
avoiding the necessity of the workmen getting
into the drain. A full and fair trial of the
machine was given, with most satisfactory results. In fact, it may safely be said that a
more desirable addition to necessary farming property lias never been introduced.
VIRGINIA AND NOIITH GAEOUNA ]
AGBICULTHRAII SOCIETY.
[•

NORFOLK, VA,, April 17,1873. \
By request, I this day witnessed an experimental test of the Ditching Machine, and do
not hesitate to express my entire satisfaction
with its working on an open plain, or field
well cleared of roots, stamps, or other like obstructions. I t must prove an invaluable aid
to agriculture as a labor-saving invention. I t
does its work neatly, thorongly and rapidly.
L. D. STAKKE, President.

[Norfolk Journal, April 1873.]

RAILROAD TIME-TABLES.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

THE NEW DITCHING MACHINE.

A large number of our citizens, besides
many of the Farmers in the vicinity, were
present on Saturday afternoon at the farm of
Col. Wm. Lamb, to witness the trial of the
Ditching Machine. The trial was extremely
satisfactory, and showed that the machine is
fully capable of cutting ditches of any slope
and of any depth. We may state that the
Diteher has an attachment for laying draining
tile, by which much inconvenient and disagreeable labor may be saved.

T>ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

T HE

X

T H E GEEAT TEUNK LINE AND UNITED
STATES MAIL ROTJTE.

MUTUAL BENEFIT

Trains leave New York, from foot of Desbrosses and CortJandt Streets, as follows;
Express for Harrisburg, Pittsburg. the Yvest
and South, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 9.30 a. m., 6 and 8.30 p. si. Sunday, 6 and 8.30 p . m .
For Williarnsport and Lock Haven, via Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Division, connecting at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. m., for
Williamsport, Lock Haven, Cony and Erie,
8.30 p. m., connecting at Corry for TitusA NEW DITCHEK.
ville, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Kegions.
For Baltimore, Washington and the South,
Having witnessed by invitation the working
"Limited Washington Express" of Pulhnan
of the Ditching Machine on t h e extension of
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
Porsytli Park, we heartily concur with Col.
NEWABK, N. J.,
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p . m.
Geo. S. Owens, President Agricultural and
Regular at 8.40 a. ni., 3 and 9 p. m. Sunday, 9 p . rn.
Mechanical Association of Georgia, in his recommendation. The machine is simple i n
Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.10, 9.30 a.
m., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p . m.
structure, easily worked, and admirably
and 12 night. Sundaj', 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p . m . '
adapted to the purpose for which it is deEmigrant and second class, 7 p . m.
BECETPTS FKOM M A T , 1845, TO JASUAET, 1876.
signed.
For Newark at 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, S, 9, 10, 11 a.
Premiums
$04,832,914 97
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, i, 4.10, 4.30,
W. S. LAWTON,
Interest
10,316,592 73
4.50, 5. 5.20, 5.40, 6.10. 6.20, 6.30, 7. 7.30,
Viee-Pres't Agricultural and Mechanical AsTotal
$81,149,507 76
8.10, 10, 11.30 p . m., and 12night. Sunday,
sociation of Ga.
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p . m .
For Elizabeth, 6, 0.30, 7, 7.40. 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
OCTAVUS COHEN,
APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, i, 4.10, 4.30,
Policy claims
S19,-2S2,5il 4Stoeing23.S pr.ct.
2d Vice-Pres't Agricultural and Mechanical
Surrendered Policies
4,284,344 82 "
5.3 •'
4.50. 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30, 8.10,
Association of Ga.
Dividends
19.224,524 10 "
23.7
10, 11.30 p. m.. and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20,
CHAKLES GEEEN,
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p . m.
Returned to Members.
52.S
Taxes and Expenses...
8,107.913 05
10.0
President Savannah Chamber of Commerce.
ForRabvmy, C, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 a. in.,
Reserve and Surplus.. 30,190,184 26
37.2
12 m., 1. 2, 2.30 3.10, 3.40. 4, 4.10, 4.30,
J. E. JOHNSON.
4.50, 5.20, 5.40. 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10. 10
Total,
$81,149,507 76 100.0
CHAS. W. TOBKEY, M. D., Col.
p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
F. BLAHS,
and 7 p. in.
Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual
Chairman Street and L«ne Committee.
For Woodbridge, Perth Amboy and South
forms, issued on the most favorable terms.
Amboy, 6 and 10 a. m., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
SANANNAH, April 4, 1873.
p. m.
General R. D. Lilley:
For New Brunswick, 7. 8 and 11 a. m., 2. 3.10,
LEWIS C, GROVER, President.
DEAE Sm—Allow me to thank you for hav4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p. m., and 12 night,' Sundaj', 7 p . m.
ing given me an opportunity of witnessing the
-B.
PEARSON,
Vlce-Pvesulcnt.
For East Millstone, 11 a. m.. 3 and 5.20 p . m.
operation of the Ditching Machine on the
For Kingston and Rocky Hill. 8.40 a. m. and
Park Extension, on April 1st.
4.10 p. m.
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
In the sandy soil of that park it certainly
For Princeton. 7, 8.40 a, m., 12.30, 2, 4.10 and
7 p . m.
worked very successfully, and if it can operate
BJENJA3IIX C. MILZEIl, Treasures:
For Lambertville, 9.30 a. m., 2, 3, 4.10 p, rn.
equally well in stiff soils, and in the various
For Hrillipsburg and Belvidere 9.30 a. m.,
kinds of land that require draining, it is unand 2 p . m.
doubtedly a most valuable machine.
For Flemington, 9.30 a. m., 3 p. m.
For Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p. ni.
I am, sir, very respectfully yours,
"jMTILTON MILLS.
For Trenton. Bordentown, Burlington and
THOMAS J, WINANS,
Camden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4, 5,
of Baltimore.
The subscriber, having purchased the store
and 7 p. rn.
For Freehold, 7.30 a. in., 2 and 4! 10 p . m.
property
of
Jos.
T.
Crowell,
known
as
the
ForFarmingdale
and Squan, 7.30 a. m., 2 rj. m.
[From the Kewark Journal, Nov. 17, 1875.]
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, via
MILTON MILLS FLOUR, FEED
CHEAP DITCHING—A USEFUL INVENTION,
Perth Amboy, 2.30 rj- m., and via Monmouth Junction, 4.10 p . m.
Governor Randolph, after nearly two years
A N D GrTELAXN S T O R E .
For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. m., via
of constant experiment, has rjerfected his
Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. m., via Monmouth
in CHEREY STREET: also, having leased the
Junction.
"ditching or excavating machine" to which we
Milton Mills, which gives him all the facilities
Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
called attention during its exhibition at the and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Feed,
6.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p . m. daily;
&c, -will give great care in selecting the best
State Fair in 1872.
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p . m. daily except Mongrades of White aad Red Winter Wheat, and
The machines used for digging ordinary
day. From Washington and Baltimore,
special attention to the Flour Department.
6.20 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. S u n farm ditches require the services of two men Hoping by prompt attention to business to
day, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, S.10,
merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
and four horses, and with this force will ex6.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a. m., 2.15,
desire
to
meet
the
demands
of
customers,
and
cavate a drain three feet deep and four thou4.05, 5.15, 6.10, 6.50, 8.44, 7.35. 10.27 p. m.
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
sand feet long in a day. This is equal to the at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20, 6.55, 11.54 a. m., 7.40,
9.20, 10.27 p. in.
labor of 50 men in the same time. Under
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, a t
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
favorable circumstances, in loamy soil, the
7.13 and 8.14 a. m., and 12.14, 4.20 and
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
machine has dug equal to the labor of 75 men
6.40 p . m.
Brands, Hecker's Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
at the cost of 12 men.
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 AsBest Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
tor House, and foot of Desbrosses and CortSuperfine, Rye and Graham Flour, Extra
The machine is patented here and abroad
landt Streets: 4 Court Street. Brooklyn; 114,
Fine and Yellow Meal, Wheaten Grits, Homiand is in the hands of the Virginia Ditching
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. E m i ny, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Rye Feed,
Company, of which the Governor is the Presigrant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
Bran and. Oil Heal.
FEAKK THOMSON,
D . M. BOTH, Jr.,
dent This company propose to dispose of
In connection with the above, will be kept
General Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
eonssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
the right to use the machine to individuals or

S

in his line direct from the manufactory—
associations for .counties and townships.
Cream Tartar, Rice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Larger machines will be worked by steamSplit Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Root, «fcc.
power where excavations are to be made,
My Feed and Meal are made of the very
levees and embankments biiilt, &c. The best. No cobs or damaged grain used. Warranted as represented, or no sale.
serious cost of under-draining, the indispensa
WM. I. BROWN.
ble requirement of good farming and certain
crops, has been the objection heretofore made
to drainage; but with a machine in a farming
neighborhood, of this sort, Miles of drainage
Tp T. TAPPEN,
could be quickly and cheaply done.
DEALER IN

AD YER TISEMENTS.

Coal and Masons' Materials.

F . W. JACKSON

Gen'l Supt. U. R. R. of N. J. Div.

/CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSET. .
ALLENTOWN LINE TO THE WEST.

Passenger and freight station in New York,
foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Somerville .
with South Branch Railroad; at Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Railroad; at PhiUipsburg with Lehigh
and Snsquehanna division; also, with Lehigh
Valley Railroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Pennsylvania and New York State.

YAED :

DRAKE,

FOOT HAYD0CE ST., RAHWAY, N. J.
BRICK, LIMB, LATH,

MAIN STEEET, OPP. M. E. CHCKCH^VOODBKIDGE.

CEMEST,

PLASTER, MAHBLE

DUST, HAIR.

Dealer in
FIKST-CLASS BLAJS T K

BOOKS,

Cumberland Coals
SCEANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIGH

LAW AND J U S T I C E S ' BLAHKS
of the most approved N. 3. forms, Backgammon Boards, Initials, &c,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brushes, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, DyeStuffs, Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches
in length. Alcohol, California Wines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
hours.

w OODBEIDGE

COAL.
Also, the Celebrated

;

EBEETILLE COAL.

BLUE STOWES,
SUITABLE i-OE

FLAGGING, CURBING, LINTELS,
SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS,
WELL STOKES, CHTAOTEY TOPS,
&c, &c, &c.

FiAGGIWG F O E W A L K S
DONE AT SHOET NOTICE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

FUiJE BBICK WORKS

AT

T H E LOVVEST CASH

PRICES.

E. T. TAPPEW.

ESTABLISHED 1845.
T EHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.

J_J

W. H. Berry Sc Co.
WOODBEIDG-E, N. J.

Manufacturers of Fire JBHclioi all
and sizes, and. Dealers ill
FIBE
SAW), KAOLIN AHD F I E E MORTAR.
THE BEST GKADES OF

COAL, jor Family Use,

ARRANGEMENT OP PASSENGEE TILITNS, APBIL

16th, 1876.—Leave depots foot of Cortlandt
and Desbrosses Streets, at
7 a. m., for Eastern, Bethlehem, AUenton,
Mauch Chunk, Hazleton, Beaver Meadow,
Mahoney City, Shenandoah, Mt. Cancel,
Wilkesbarre; Pittston, Elmlra, &c, connecting with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Rochester, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
1 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown,
Mauch Chunk, Hazelton, Mahoney Citj7,
Shenandoah, Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Tunkhannock, &c. malting close connection for
Reading, Pottsville and Harrisburg.
3 p . m . , for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown'
and Maueh Chunk, stopping at all stations.
G.30p. m., Kight express daily, for Easton,
Bethlehem, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Wilkesbarre; Pittston, Elrnira, &c, connecting with trainsforIthaca, Aubnm, Rochester, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
Pullman's sleeping coaches attached.
Trains leave Railway for Metuchen, New
Brooklyn and New Market at 8 a. m., and 2,
i and 7.30 p. m.
ROEEBT H. SAYEE, Supt. and Engineer.

General eastern office, corner Church and

Cortlandt Streets.
ALWAYS OK HAND.

| C H A S . H . CmnrxsGs, Agent.

"WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing December 1st, 1875. Leave
New York as follows:
5.30 a. in., News train for Easton, Belvidere,
Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Tamaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Scranton, &c.
6.05 a. m., Way train for Dunellen.
7.45 a. m., Way train for Flemington and
Easton, connects at Junction with Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Railroad.
9 a. m., Moring express, daily (excejit Sundays), for Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg
and the west. Connects at Easton for
Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Towanda, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Serahton, Danville, Williamsport, &c.
10.15 a. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington.
1 p. rn. Express for Flemington, Easton, Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbarre,Reading Columbia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsville, Harrisburg, &c.
2.45 p. m. Express for Easton, Belvidere,
Bath, Maueh Chunk, Wilkesbarre and
Scranton.
3.30 p. rn. Way train for Dimellen.
i p. m. Way train for Easton, Allentown and
Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction with
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Hailroad.
4.30 p. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington.
5 p. rn. Way train for Dunellen.
5.15 p. rn. Evening express, daily, for Easton,
Allentown, llaueh Chunk, Wilkesbarre,
Towanda, Reading and Harrisburg.
5.30 p. m. Way train fer Somerville.
6 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
6.30 p. m. Waj' train for Dunellen.
7 p. Jn. Way train for Sornerrille.
8.30 p. m. For Easton.
9.30 p. rn. Way trainforSomerville.
12 p. m. Way train for Dunelleii.
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 6.15. G.35, 7, 7.30, 7.45,
8, 8.45. 9, 9.30, 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12 m.,
12.45, i, 2, 2.45, 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4, 4.15, 4.30,
4.45, 5, 5.15, 5.30, 5.45, 6, 6.1S, 6.30, 7, 7.40,
8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p. m.
R. E. RicEEr, Supt. and Eng.
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agt.

NEW YORK AND LONG BRANCH B, E.
CENTEAII EATLEOAB OF N. J .

ALL-HAIL

L I N E BETWEEN N E W TOILS,

LONG BEANOH AND SQUAN.

Time-fable of July 10th, 1876.—Trains
leave New York from foot of Liberty Street,
North River, at 7.45, 9.15, 11:45 a. m., 3.45,
430 and 5.30 p. m.
All trains run to Long Branch.
Stages to and from Keyport connect at Matawan Station with all trains.
Woodbridge for New York at 7.50. a. m.
and 12.04, 4.02, 5.32 and 7.32 p. m.
H. P. BALDWIN, G-en. Pass. Agt.

R. E. BICEEB, Supt. and EngT.

FACETiANA.
The appearance of a "brunette dressed
in white will make a conversationalist
of almost any blonde.
William Tell complained that the
apple on Ms "boy's head -was too small,
and G-esler cried, "Oh. shoot the apple!"

AD YERTISEMENTS.

AD YER TISEMENTS.

AD YERTISEMFNTS.

FRANKLIN MOORE,

HTHl
HE ORIGINAL WOODBEIDGE

FOUND !
A REMEDY that will

DEALER IK

COAL YARD.

HARDWARE,

The Carthage Republican published
STOVES,
"Something new about eggs," and that
is what we like. "What we object to is
something old about eggs.
Some young men are a little partial
to blue-eyed maidens. Others like dark
Large and New Stock of
eyed lasses. But the moneyed girls have
OEOCKEEI,
the most admirers.
Head-quarters for
The -worst punster of the season says
FRUIT JABS AND JELLY CUPS.
the tree in which Absalom was caught
aiyl hanged was "a hair pull tree."
Much has been said of the enormous
GLASS-WARE. LAMPS,
consumption of tobacco, and yet you
will be surprised to find how few men
ALL SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,
use it when your supply gives out and
FURNITURE,
you ask for a chew.
MATTEASSES, CLOCKS,
This is the season when the rural boy,
by means of the abstracted straw, lines
CABPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,
his stomach on the inside with new
ALL SIZES HOT?M.
cider in the morning, and his mother
lines it on the outside with old mustard
at night.
PAINTS, OILS, C0L0ES, D£Y AND
Master—"Now where did the Cyclops
IN OH. VAENISH OF ALL KINDS.
live?"
Youth—"''In Cyclopedia, please, sir."
Master—'"Go down."
Although the funds of the bank disappeared under our lamented friend's
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
management, yet it can not be denied
that the heart of Col. Yell always beat
warmly for his native land.—[Arkansas
Funeral Oration.]
Large Stock of all kinds of
There is a growing conviction in the
minds of smokers that a vest pocket
FISHING TACKLE,
should be made deep enough to enAt NEWT TORK. PRICES.
tirely hide a cigar from the scrutinizing
TORCHES AND BANNEES,
gaze of the man who never has any.
For
Political
Associations, at Short Notice.
A book agent took refuge under a
hay stack during a thunder storm, and
the lightning struck him on the cheek,
Special Attention is called to our
glanced off and killed a mule two hunELEVATED OVEN RANGE,
dred yards away.
*» O u r IF&"vorite."
"It is easier for a camel to go through
the knee of an idol than for a rich man
ALSO, THE
to enter heaven," is the interpretation
NEW CABINET EANGE,
which a colored preacher gave to the
The most complete Hot-Closet Range ever
Scriptures.
made, and a full line of cheap STOVES AND
This is the season of the year when
RANG-ES constantly on hand. Stove Repairthe boarding-house lodger has access to
ing a Specialty.
"spring chicken," and when the muscles
Jot
of his jaw are as tired as if he had been
NEAE THE DEPOT,
hanging out the window all night by
the teeth.
W O O B B R I B G E , TV. J .
Very neat and elegant are the paper
collars that you can now buy with a pic]V"EW STOEE!
ture of George "Washington on each
corner. Martha is supposed to be on
behind sewing on the button.
Peter Cooper's usual expression is
one of] great despondency, owing to a
habit he has of dropping his lower jaw.
This explanation is put forth in order
to, spare him any misconstruction after
election.
8
One Maryland firm will put up 1,000,
000 cans of tomatoes, and 1,000,000
From Hurray St., N. Y.,
dogs will wag their tails derisively until
the cans are empty.
Have just opened
The Servians have been driven out of
Ghirgusovatz; Harvatovich has fellen
A NEW AND "VTELL-SELECTED STOCK
back on Alexinatz; Sevenyearsovitch
has defeated Crackyerjawigatz, and
OF
PuUdownyervestovitch has inflicted a
crushing blow on "Wipofj-erchinoski.
CHINA,
GLASS,
Anybody can run a newspaper. AH
there is to do is to get a lot of type, a
press, a pair of scissors, a paste-cup
SEMI-POM CELAIN,
and brush, §20,000 in cash, a set of castiron nerves—when there will be no
SIL VEM- WARE,
more trouble in running a paper than
there is "shinning" up a church steeple,
feet first.
STONE-WARE,
A fashion exchange says th,at "hereA2TD
after belts will be dispensed with in ladies costumes," A belt is a great aid in
O U T L E :R,Y!
defining the waist, but arounde here, if
they have got to be given up, every
young man will try to put his ai-m in
FULL ASSORTMENT OF
the right place the first time even if the
night is dark.

William M. Demurest,
PROPRIETOR

LEHIGH

STOVE

sundi

Only 13,000,000 feet of lumber have
been cut on the Androscoggin this year,
against twice the amount last vear.

Without extra charge for Packages or
Cartage.

EYEB,
MAOTJFACTUBER OF

JASSL4.GES AND LIGHT WAGONS,

N. J., and by Druggists everywhere.

3STXJT,

(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin's Hotel,)
CAMPBELL ST., RAHWAY, K. J.
&&• Repairing neatly executed.

CITIZENS' MUTUAL

1864.
ESTABLISHED
H. B. ZIMMERMAN,

IMPORTER OF HUMAN HAIR,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

And Manufacturer of

INSURANCE

AT TKE

COMPANY,

HAIR GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Wholesale and Retail.
30 CHUBCH ST., NEW BKUXSWIOK, -N. J

Lotvest Mavfoet Prices.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
Authorized Capital,

Cement,
, <Scc.

NO. 443 BROAD STEEET.
-

. A. MORGAN,

$250,000.

By the Cord.

}•

MANTJFACTtntEH OF

OFFICERS:

SASHES, BLINDS AND DOORS,

JAMES G. DARLING, - - - President.
LEWIS J. LTON, - - - Vice-Presiaent.
HIRAM M. KHODES, - - - Iremurer.
A. P. SCHARFF,
Secretary.

CAMPBELL STKEET, KEAK N. 3. il. R. DEPOT,

P. O. Bos 2G.

RAHWAY, N. J.

JJAMPTON GUTTER & SONS,

HARD WOOD,

CLAY MERCHANT?.

Also, Sawed and Split.

ORDERS PEOMPTLV ATTESTED TO.

AGENT JOB P E S T H »MB0Y,

R. P. BAETOI,

H. CUTTEr..

J. c. CBITKE.

W. H. CUTTEE.

QTACrS mOTOGItAPHLe. i'AJiLOIiS,

W. BL DEMABEST
Takes pleasure in informing the citizens
of Woodbridge and vicinity that he has
accepted the appointment as

List and desfri-nn'T.s of rirnperty- fnrn?.rdecl

MAIN & CFTET;I:TKTS.

Of all kinds made in the best .style HTVI satisfaction cnwrmitwil. A t;mid assortment "f
FRAMES rr>nsfcmt!y on imSd. Pictures frameil
at pl'nrf 1'nHi1^ ^<- t1'.'1 T o^'ysv''1 I'llICES

•jl/FLLTOX LAKE ICE !!!

BAHWAY, >fr,7.

["SAAC

State Fire Insurance Comp'y,
JERSEY CITY.

UNHLEE,

WOODBRtDGE. K. J.

TAMES T. MELICK,

J?

T. HAIiRLs.

REAL

Main Street,

Hallway,

33 J5; T _,\_ T E ,

WHOLESALE AND BET AIL,

FIEE AND LUTE

Delivered to any part of the City.

Insurance Agent
IKYING AKD CHEEKY STS., RAHWAY, N. J.,

Has now on hand a large stock of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
New Goods, all Wool. PRINCE ALBERT
FRONTS made from $10 to $15.
gj' Black Cassiniere Pants, S3.50 to S6.00.
Tests, from S1.50 to $3.00.
BOYS' CLOTHING a Specialty.
FINE ASSOP.TilENT OP

OBDEKS

Is prepared to offer for sale, to let, or exchange, in the city of Railway and vicinity,

LiEFX AT

RETCH'S ICE CREAM

SALOON,

Opposite Post Office,
•will receive immediate attention.

Also, an

BAGS, TRUNKS, YALISES.

ICE DEPOT

Clothing Made to Order.

Will be erected in the rear of W. I. Brown's
Feed Stsre, and any quantity can he obtained
there at any time.

PRESSING AND CLEANING done at short
notice.

JK.,

CLAY Til S 2, 0 H A If x ,

Miitoii ILake ice !
(ESTABLISHED 1849.)

(UXDEH MELICK HOUSE),

Entrance on Chorrv S'f

P I C T O 13. 5C o

i-iii inmlieation.

AGENT FOE THE

J. T.

Thankful for past patronage, I remain,

HOUSES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
LOTS of Tarious sizes, FARMS of from ten
to two hundred acres, at low prices and on
reasonable
terms. AH "<iri«-.r; such will do
1
ei to c«ll f t in v !

CEFTEWWIAL

HOTEL,

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAIT,
Opp. the Depot, It AH WAY, N. J.

A. "WHITE, Proprietor.
Rah way, N. J., May 18th, 1876.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

JSJEW BRUNSWICK HOTEL,
HPHOMAS A. BAYLEY,
GEORGE P. CSATEE, PROPRIETOR,
Cor.. GEOEGE AND SOMERSET STEEETS.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,
(Successor to Thomas Archer,)
OFFICE, 25 CHEERY ST., OPP. POST OFFICE,

NEW BRUNSWICK,

N. J.

(Opposite the Depot),
JSS~ LIVERY ATTACHED,

TSAAC FLOOD & SON,
CLAY MERCHANTS,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
SAAC FLOOD.

A. HAiSTED FLOOD.

& R. WAYNE PARKER,

750 BEOAD STREET, S S W A K , N. J.

GOODS PACKED AND SHIPPED
TO ANY PAKT OF THE STATE

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES.

DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
158 MAIN STREET, KAHWAY,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

The PEICES, the STYLES, and the
QUALITY of the wares offered by this
firm defy competition.

Coif. RAHWAT ATT. ANl) GiiEBN S T .

ID. in. COLES,

AT

ELIZABETH, IX. ,J.

First Drug Store Established in Woodlmdye.

ami $1 PER BOTTLE.

Prepared and sold by

EGG,

NEWAEE, N. J.

5. FREEMAN, JR.,

COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY,
PRICE, £0 cents

House-Furnishing Goods

114 BROAD STRT

G. N. ABEEL.
F. W. LEONAKD,

It cures RHEUMATISM in oil its forms, removing it entirely from the system; gives immediate relief, subdvtes swollen and inflamed
joints; removes aching and soreness—the very
worst cases readily yield to its curative powers. It is pleasant to the taste, and can be
taken by the most delicate person, always giving a cure.

conifort it gives that HheiiniEitisru can be
cured by

-A. "Li

TINWARE
AND

800 BBOAD STREET,

GIVE I T A.
,
And you will be satisfied by the relief and

AND OTHER STANDARD

NEW STOCK!

"A dollar is a large price for a watermelon," said a purchaser to a vender of
this fruit, as he was paying for one the
other clay. " You wouldn't think so,
mister," said the dealer, "if you had sot
on the fence with a shot-gun in your
hand every night for three weeks watching the patch."
The other day a minister offered a
prayer at the laying of a first stone. A
young reporter bustled up and said:
"I wish you would give me the manuscript of that prayer." "I never write out
my prayers," said the preacher. "Well,"
said the reporter, "I couldn't hear a word
you said." "I wasn't praying to you sir,"
quickly responded the parson.

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW

COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY.

Field & Garden Seeds

T, B, KNIFFIN & C0

RHEUMATISM.

I

A BEEL & LEONARD,

Ask your Druggist for

Agricultural Implements,

NEW PRICES!

CUBE. THM

AD YERTISEMENTS.

COP/TLANDT rAEEER.

p

S

EICHAF.D WAl"i"E PAHEEF.

H. MOREIS,

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS AND SUEVEYOB,
Residence and Office:
RAHWAY ATE., WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

"DERBY & LUPTON,
ATT0BNEYS & COTJHSSLIOKS AT LAW
EXCHANGE BUILDING,
EAHWAT, N. J..

DINNERS AND WEDDING PASTIES
SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE-

RAHWAY, N. J.

o LARGE STOCK, HEW GOODS.
LOTHLNG!

A Public Restaurant,

CLOTHING!

I would call the attention of the citizens of
Woodbridge and vicinity, to my Stock of

IS OONKECTED WITH THE HOTEL.

THE HOTEL BAR

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,

IS SUPPLIED WITH THE

Which in regard to STYLE and QUALITY,
cannot be undersold.

Best Wines, Liquors <£• Cigars.

KNICKERBOCKER WALKING SUITS,
Entirely new cut and fiibrie—S10,$12,S14,$18.
Pine ENGLISH DIAGONAL AND BASKET
PATTERN, in Frock Coats and
Vest to match,
S10, $12, S14, S18, $20.
BLUE FLANNEL SUITS, only $10.
Large Line Fancy CASSIMERE PANTS,
S3, S3.50, M, S4 50, and upwards.
YOUTHS' CASSIMERE SUITS, S6.S7, $9, $12.
CHILDREN'S SUITS, $2.50 to $9.

This house is COXVESIENTI,T LOCATED for t h e accommodation of t h e

traveling public, and has "been recently
enlarged and refitted throughout. The
patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited.
MBS. M. LAUTEBER,
Proprietress.

T> N. & H. VALENTINE,
CLAY M E R C H A N T S ,

Large Stock of PIECE GOODS for Merchant
W^OODBRIDGE, N. J.
Tailoring.
FORTY DIFFERENT STYLES CASSIMERE
for PANTStoorder, So, $6, S7, and up.
"WX30DBRLD&E HOTEL,
BUSINESS SUITS to Order. S16 ana up.
Woodbridge, N. J.
Call and examine. Goods shown with pleasure.
ITEST-CIiASS AOCOMMODATIOSB VOS
GEOEGH MILLEE,
TBASSEENT AND PEEMAJTENT B O A E D E E S .

CLOTHIER & MEBCHAT TAILOB,

Good Stabling, Driving and Fishing.

143 MAIN S T . COB. LEWIS,

ChoiceWines, Liquors & Cigars

BAHWAY, N. J.

A. GRINSTED, Proprietor.

